
Mills opposes trustee 
plan to audit class 
By Janet Prince constitutional rights preventing 

University System Trustee and Trustee Rock from doing his 
State Senator D. Alan Rock (R- job." 
Nashua) has been denied the oppor- '' He (Rock) should call · 
tunity to make what appears to Thomas, and ask him if he can 
be a political evaluation of a part- visit," said Poulton. "No instruc
time lecturer by President tor should have people in his class 

• Eugene Mills. 1 he doesn't know. I'm totally con-
Jack Thomas, author of a con- , vinced had Rock asked Thomas 

troversial front-page Boston 1 < to sit in on his class) two months 
Globe column calling New Hamp- ago, he (Thomas) would have 
shire an "unfriendly, meddling I said yes." 
neighbor," is likely to be the sub- ' Poulton said he agrees with the 
ject of discussion at tomorrow's 

I 

way Mills handled the situation. 
Board of Trustees' meeting in "When trustees have done this 
Durham, altheugh no members (visited classes), it has been at 
of the board have contacted I the invitation of the faculty mem
chairman Richard Morse. · , ber, and under circumstances 

.Santa Claus (Eric Helgemoe), donor Leslie Manuel and Mary Guy, _R.N. clutch "the gift of 
life" which was made possible at this week's Red Cross Blood Drive. (Art Illman photo) 

Rock, is a letter to Mills, re- I desired by both," said Mills in his 
quested "access" to Thomas' statement. "There is a contro
English 621 newswriting class to versy involved, and individual 
"audit" it, after Gov. Meldrim judgments have been expressed. 
Thomson asked Chancellor Bruce Mr. Thomas' competency and 
Poulton on Nov. 21 to have performance will be evaluated 
Thomas fired. Rock- is a long- under traditional University 
time supporter of Thomson, and practices of long-standing, as 
was unavailable for co,mment. supported by the Board of 

Department says no 
to Kolodny tenure bid 
By Rosalie H. Davis 
and Mark Pridham 

The English department voted 
not to recommend Associate Pro
fessor Annette Kolodny for 
tenure. The decision was reached 
Monday in a nine to four vote with 
three abstentions, according to 
members of the English Depar~ 
ment. · 

Pivc fdculty 1ncmbcr:, con
tacted yesterday by The New 
Hampshire, including depart
ment chairperson Donald Mur
ray, declined comment on 
reasons for the decision. 

The tenure case must now go 
before the College of Liberal 
Arts, and will be considered by 
a promotion and tenure com
mittee outside the English De
partment, according to Allan 
Spitz, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

Spitz said Vice Provost vf 
Academic Affairs David Ellis 
will conduct "the main review.,
After University President 
Eugene Mills reviews the case, 
the Board of Trustees will 're-

examine it and take action, Sp: ;: 
said. 

Kolodny began teaching at 
UNH in September of 1974. She 
holds two masters degrees: one 
in British Literature from the 
University of California at Ber
keley, and an advanced degree 
from the University of Oslo in 
T;"uropean Literature. Kolodny 
aloo hao a Ph.D. in Anlprican 
Literature from the University of 
California at Berkeley. 

In the event Kolodny is denied 
tenure when the final decision is 
made in the spring, she will hav, 
to leave UNH sometime ne .. 
year, Murray said. "Normally, a 
professor (who is denied tenure) 
can teach the following year," he 
said. 

Spitz said he expects the board 
to ''review and act on the case by 
early March." 

"It is a painful situation," 
Kolodny said yesterday. "It puts 
me in an embarrassing situatio!1. 
I don't like having my students 
being so concerned about it. 

"Some of my students have 

Parking request 
Director of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance Hen

ry Dozie_r has asked that all cars parked in A lot (across 
from the Field House), be removed between the hours of 10 p.m. 
Friday and 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Dozier said the cars may be parked in B lot ( now McConnell 
Hall), where they will not be ticketed. 

Dozier said the cars needs to be moved "to facilitate clearing 
the lot for commencement and the rest of the winter. 

"If we can't go in there and do a super (plowing) job," said 
Dozi~r, "we will have parking problems all year.'' 

Prof. Donald Murray 

been -in tears, ana som€ have 
been shocked," she said. "But 
my classes have been conducted 
the same as usual. Subject mat
ter is the concern of my classes .'' 

Kolodny said she hopes to see 
"the decision turned around at 
higher levels." 

Kolodny is presently involved 
in a legal suit against the Univer
sity, charging the University ad
ministration and the Board of 
Trustees with "University-wide 
discrimination" in failing to hire 
women and Jews for top po
sitions. Kolodny, who is Jewish, 
is suing for monetary damages, 
and damages for harassment on 
the part of the English Depart
ment during her court case. 

Her case against the University 
and the Board of Trustees is still 
pending in the U.S. Circuit Court." 
The case has not yet been 
scheduled for immediate hear
ing, according to a federal court 
KOLODNY, page 14· 

Poulton said Rock orobably Trustees." 
meant "visit, not audit" in his re- · Robert Simpson, chairman of 
quest. "There is procedure to the academic senate, said in
audit a course at UNH, and it re- structors are evaluated on their 
quires paying a fee," said performance in three areas--re
Poulton. search, service and teaching ( in-

"It has not been the practice to eluding evaluations by students). 
deny any Trustee access to the According to English Depart
classroom, and it is not now," ment Chairman Donald Murray, 
said Mills, in a statement re- student evaluations of Thomas 
leased yesterday. "However, have been "exceptional." 
current circumstances do not In his letter to Mills, Rock said 
suggest that an auditing of Mr. he found it "mind-boggling" that, 
Thomas' class by a trustee would the state was paying Thomas $100 
be beneficial." per class day "to fill the minds of 

Mills' statement was issued in · our students with journalistic 
garbage.'' 

response-to a letter from Trustee Thomson has called Thomas' 
Nathan Battles from Kingston, 
who called Mills' denial of Rock's I column an "inaccurate. fic-
"audit" request a "violation of THOMAS, paqe 5 

Yearly rate increases 
are denied by PSC 
By Harriet Hobbs 

Norman Cullerot, public rela
tions director for the Public Ser
vice Company of New Hampshire, 
yesterday denied that the PSC 
will continue to seek annual rate 
increases from now until the year 
1985. 

Cullerot's denial came after he 
was asked to comment'on a state
ment made by members of the 
Society Against Nuclear Energy 
that the PSC would be increasing 
rates six to ten per cent annually 
tor the next seven years. 

Cullerot, however, did admit 
that if costs continue to rise, rate 
increases may be necessary in 
the-future--but not year-to-year. 

"If I could have an accurate 
r icture of the economy in the next 
ten years," he said, "I could ans
wer the question of future rate in
creases more definitely. ' ' 

The 17.5 per cent rate increase 
that the PSC put into effect Dec. 
3, · is .still being studied by the 
Public Utilities Commission 

(PUC). The Commission has the 
power to accept or reject the 
PSC's rate increase if it acts be
fore June. 

Cullerot said the PSC is actual
ly hoping the PUC will allow 
them a 20.5 per cent increase-
three per cent over what is now in , 
effect. "Inflation has already 
forced us to revise the rate in
crease needed to bring in suffi
cient additional revenue, " he 
said. 

According to Cullerot, the 17.5 
per cent increase will result in $25 
million in additional revenue. If 
the 20.5 per cent increase is 
granted, $32 million will be 
earned. Cullerot justified the 
PSC's requested $32 million dol
lars in additional revenue by say
ing: 

--Sixteen million dollars--half of 
the $32 million in additional earn
ings--will go for state and federal 
taxes. The ps_c is in the 50 per 

P.S.C. , page 7 

INSIDE ----------------::----------:----------1 

·commuters 

Thanks to the work of 
Commuter Vice Pres
ident Donald Langan, 
a Commuter Council 
has been established. 
For the details, please 
seepage 2. 

Karen Lindsey 

Feminist poet Karen 
Lindsey gave - a 
poetry reading at 
UNH thi's week. For 
an - interview with 
Lindsey and a review 
of her reading, turn to 

-page 10. 

Hoop 

UNH forward Bren
dan VanDeventer 
scored 22 points last 
night at Hofstra but 
the Cats lost to the 
Flying Dutchmen, 
79-72. See the story on 
page 16. 
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,___News Briefs--~ 
Trustees meet tomorrow 

The University System Board of Trustees will meet tomorrow 
to accept or reject the proposal of the Finance and Budget 
Committee to keep in-state tuition at the same rate for 1978-79. 

Richard Morse, chairman of the board, says he knows of no 
opposition to the proposal, but does not want to speculate on the 
outco1rn~ of the meetini! . 

The Finance and Budget Committee decided to recommend 
there be no tuition hike at their meeting Nov. 30. They wiH present 
their recommendation to the board tomorrow in Durham. 

The committee voted unanimously to propose there be no in
crease in in-state tuition. Morse says th-is is "a good indication 
of what the board will decide.'' 

Successful blood· drive 
A total of 1,117 pints of blood were drawn at this week's Red 

Cross Blood Drive, according to Jarry Stearns, the Durham Red 
Cross blood drive chairwoman. 

Over, 1,170 donors came to the MUB in the four day period, 
StE>arns said. _ . 

"The hearts of our volunteers were fillec with the hope and 
trust of the true expression of Christmas," Stearns said In thank
ing alJ the donors. "Thank you for sharing a bit of pure holiday 
cheer with us, and Merry Christmas to all of you who made it 
merry for another.'' 

December commencement 

According to C. Robert Keesey, executive assistant to the Uni
versity president, 1071 students will receive diplomas at com
mencement exercises which will be held this Sunday. 

Dr. Jill Ker Conway, president of Smith College will address the 
graduates and their families and friends in Lundholm Gymna-
sium. Exercises begin at 2 p.m . _ 

According to Keesey, 619 students will receive bachelor 's de
grees, 250 will receive master's degrees and 170 will receive asso
ciate's degrees. 

Dr. Conway will receive an honorary doctor of laws degree at 
the ceremony . 

"I am delighted that President Conway will be joining us at this 
important academic celebration," University President Eugene 
MHis said. "She has earned a distinguished reputation as a 
teacher, scholar, university administrator and college president, 
and I :;tm ~11rp her remarks will be of interest to everyone in the 
University Community. 

Corrections 

In Tuesday 's issue of The New Hampshire, Rebecca Frost, 
chairwoman of the Durham Planning Board was quoted as saying 
the town Zoning Board ''is a crazy judicial board. '' 1 

Ms. Frost said, "The Zoning Board is a quasi-judicial board. 
Ms. Frost also did not say Franklin Theater owner William 

Davison was not taking the interests of the communities ' elderly 
and young children into consideration in his play to convert 
the theater to a restaurant and lounge. 

Also, the nuclear power debate on Monday night in the New 
England Center was not sponsored by the Society against Nuclear 
Power as we reported, but by a section of a theater and communi
cation 501 class taught by Kenneth Sweet. 

We regret the errors. 

The weather 
The National Weather Service predicts mostly sunny skies for 

today with high temperatures near 40 degrees. 
Increasing cloudiness is forecast for tonight, with a chance of 

snow late at night. Lows will be in the 20s. 
A chance of rain is predicted for tomorrow with the high tem-

peratures ranging from 40 to 45 degrees . · 
Chance of precipita tion is 10 per cent today and night and 30 per 

cent tomorrow. 

New Associate Dean 
appointed at WSBE 
By Sue Hertz 

Professor Dwight Ladd has 
been appointed Associ_ate !Jean of 
the Whittemore School of Business 
and Economics .(WSBE ). He will 
assume the position· next semes
ter . 

Ladd will replace Stephen Fink, 
the current associate dean of 
WSBE . Fink will be taking a 
semester sabbatical beginning in_ 
January. He has held the position 
for two and a half years. 

Ladd was selected as associate 
dean for a number of reasons 
said WSBE Dean Charles Warren'. 

" We needed a tenured faculty 
member," he said, "one who had 
a high degree of prestige within 
the University in general, and 
one who would complement the 
dean and his job." 

Ladd was selected by an execu
tive committee composed of 
Warren, Fink, hotel administra-

tion program director Mel 
Sandler, Richard Mills , program 
director of the School of Econ
omics , and Mary Anne Sharer 
and Thomas Mccarron, U~e two 
assistant deans. ' 

" We were looking for someone 
who is available, who is inter
ested in the position, and who 1 

works well with the Dean, faculty 
and students," Sharer said. 
''Dwight fills all the criteria." 

Warren said the associate dean 
acts as an "alter ego to the.dean". 

"The dean fosters WSBE's 
relations with outside connec
tions," Sharer said. "The 
associate dean acts as a connec
tion with the University." 

The responsibilities of the 
associate dean deal with curricu
lum, faculty development, 
recruitment of faculty, and 
representing WSBE to the other 
colleges Within the University, 
according to Fink. 
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Students prefer long vacations, 

cite need for winter jobs, money 
By Rosalie D. H. Davis 

Eight of ten students inter
viewed by The New Hampshire 
said they would favor a longer 
Christmas vacation, or a return 
to the former calendar which 
gave them time to hold a job. 

"I'm against this three week 
foolishness," said junior Michael 
Smith. "I have to pay an outra
geous in-state tuition, and I need 
to make money. 

"I'm a ski patrolman, and I am 
accustomed to making more 
money," Smith said. "I can't do it 
in three weeks, and I can't ski in 
the summer." 
_ "I would rather see a longer 
vacation," said senior Debbie 
Bossart. "It will shorten my job." 

"I'd rather get out earlier in the 
spring," said D~bbie Tirrell. a 

junior. "So, I guess I don 't ·mind 
the change." 

"You can't get much of a job in 
six weeks," said freshman Dana 
Fogarty. "I think we should have 
stuck with the six-week vacation.' ' 

"I'd like to have a longer vaca
tion. I had a job at Loon Moun
tain, and I can't go back for just 
two weeks. I need the money 
now,'' said Sherry Campbell. 

"I'd rather get out earlier in the 
spring," said Louise Fischman. 
"I don't mind the three week va
cation." 

"The six-week vacation gave 
me an opporunity to earn money 
which I don't have any more," 
said Steve Gilman, who used to 
work at a ski area. "It's nice to 
get out early in the spring, but I 
need the money now.'' 

"When you get out early in May, 
you can't get a job if you are 
waitressing or have anything to 
do with the tourist industry,'' said 
Allyn Geryk. "That doesn't start 
until the end of June. 

"I think we should have at least 
four or five weeks," Geryk said. 
"Three weeks isn't long enough 
for anything." 

"The three week vacation is 
okay,'' said Keith St. Sauvent, 
"because most students work 
during the summer anyway. You 
have a better chance getting a job 
in the summer when you get out 
earlier." 
''I'd -prefer -a lengthier break, 

because of my financial situa
tion," said Ian Wilson. "Three 
weeks isn't long enough to get a 
job." 

Student Caucus endorses plan 
to form new commuter council 
By Brian Broad Don Langan, vice president for 

The Student Caucus Sunday Commuter Affairs, said the Cen
night unanimously endorsed the ter will be "a general information 
concept of a Commuter Center to center which will provide a focal 
"provide commuters with a cen- 1 source for commuters." 
tral area to go to receive infor- "It will be a central office for 
mation, exchange ideas, and ; commuters which will tie them 
have contact with other com- I closer to the University, and give 
routers." · them a needed sense of be-

longing," said Barry Milstone, a 
commuter senator. 

"Commuters can come and 
me~t other commuters, and just 
get to know people,'' Milstone 
said. "I see commuters eating 
lunch in their cars just because 
they don't know anybody.' ' 

MHstone saitl the Center will 
provide commuters with infor
mation on such matters as uni
form leases, so students renting 
apartments will know what they 
are getting into, as well as 
evaluations of landlords by stu
dents. 

According to Langan, the Stu
dent Caucus in 1975, passed al
most the exact proposal; but it 
was never implemented. The dif
ference is that the earlier pro
posal called for Student Govern
ment and ihe Division of Student 
Affairs to split the initial funding 
(approximately $2,500 each). 

Langan said that although no 
Donald Langan budget has yet been ~ecided, 

every effort would be made to Ob
tain revenue from sources suah 
as Student Government, Residen
tial Life, and Student Activities/ 
MUB Board of Governors. 

"The Center will also give 
resident students an avenue to 
find out what commuting is like," 
Langan said. He estimated that 
90 per cent of the students at UNH 
will commute at one time during 
their college life at UNH. 

According to Langan, the Cen
ter will be located in the MUB 
commuter lounge. He also said he 
expects to move the Off-Campus 
Housing Office into the space 
vacated by the Women's Cenh~r 
<Rm. 136). 

This would allow the Com
muter Center to use what is now 
the Off-Campus Housing Office 
as a common office for commuter 
vice president, senators, files and 
a library for commuter affairs. 

Langan said that with the com
mitment from the Student 
Caucus, he can now take the pro
posal with student support to 
David Bianco, director of 
Residential Life. Langan said 
Bianco has promised him that he 
will try to get money for the Cen
ter from the University's general 
fund. 

Do you recognize this man? Well, this is what Fritz, the Area I vendor, does during the day
time. Somebody has to keep the van clean, and Fritz does it at his home in Rye. (Steven 
Morrison photo) 

"Ladd is the ideal choice," he 
said. "The position requires 
stature, and Ladd has that 
stature." 

"I think I can make some kind 
of contribution to the school," 
Ladd said Wednesday. "There 
are many things I think ought to 
be done that haven't been done." 

He declined to comment further. 
· Ladd said he would not be 

teaching next semester. 
When asked how long he plans 

to act as associate dean Ladd 
said, "As of next year I'm eligible 
for early retirement. I can dump 
them (the University) or they can 
dump me." 

Ladd has been a professor of 
'
1 business administration at UNH 

since 1964. In addition, he has 
taught at the University of Wes
tern Ontario, the Management 
Development Institute in 
Lausanne, -Switzerland, and at 
the Institute of Social Studies in 
'Den Haag, Netherlands. 
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Child abuse--wife beating link is discovered 
By Kate McClare 

Now that police and sociolo
_gists are studying child abuse, 
they're beginning to discover that 
it's often accompanied by wife 
beating. Wife abuse usually starts 
in childhood, according to UNH 
Sociology Professor Murray StraW?. 

A study he conducted on high 
school seniors showed that "over 
half of them had either been hit 
or threatened with being hit by 
their parents. I don't mean play 
threats-- real threats, and real 
hits." 

He says, "Husbands who grow 
up in violent homes have violence 
rates towards their wives that 
are far greater than for other 
men-- particularly if they got a 
double dose of it as kids, if their 
parents hit their children, or hit 
each other. Married to a man 
like that, the chances are pret
ty high that he's going to hand 
it out." 

He adds that not all men from 
violent backgrounds are wife beat
ers, however. 

According to Jackie Felix, Cri
sis Intervention and Intake Team 
Director for Strafford Guidance 
Center in Dover, women from 
viole~t backgrounds are so ex-

posed to violence that "they feel do something to make the situa- for battered women and their 
this is their lot in life. Possibly tion·better." children in the Seacoast area. 
they saw their own parents hit ------------- "The major thing that we feel 
each other." A l • is that the woman must have 

She says violence is not usually na ys lS some kind of choice," explains 
the ''presenting problem'' in ca- ------------- . Giles. She says the victim should 
ses Strafford Guidance handles. be given a "temporary time-out" 
Usually the problem shows up from her home situation to think 
when counsellors are dealing with things over, and "negotiate a 
alcoholism, or child abuse. change with the man who has 

"A fair amount of adult vio- been beating her." 
lence" comes out when treating Members of the task force say 
child abuse, she says. this woula be a place to provide 

"They don't come to us with vi
olence,'' says Strafford Guidance 
Medical Director Dr. John H. 
Randall. "We treat the depres
sion." He says violence is only 
a symptom of larger problems, 
and cannot be treated as a separ
ate problem in it~elf. "You're 
oversimplifying a complicated • 
problem," he says, when asked 
about the causes and treatment · 
of wife abuse. 

Seacoast Task Force on Family 
Violence member Jean Giles dis
agrees with this approach. "I 
think one of the things t_!ia t makes 
it so difficult is that wife beat
ing is seen as the symptom of 
something else," she argues. ''The 
woman is told to make her mar-
riage work better, or to somehow Prof. Murray Straus 

emotional support, and help find 
Job training if she decides to 
leave her home and has no way 
to support herself. 

Giles says the task force does 
not normally counsel divorce, but 
adds: "The one thing we can say 
is that if she continues in the pat
tern she's been in, the violence 
will probably continue and accel
erate." 

Until they find a refuge, they 
are opening their homes to bat
tered women. 

Members would not discus.s spec
ific cases or release victims' names. 

They say they ' have no active 
outreach program, but about a 
dozen women have sought their 
help. 

, Giles says a study by Ports
I mouth social workers shows 125 
cases in that city over an eleven 
month period. Straus cites an in

. vestigation that showed 10,000 ca-
ses of wife beating in New Hamp
shire during 1975. 

Strafford Guidance Center work
ers say they have no figures on 
how many battered women have 
come to them for help, since, they 
say, women do not come to them 
for that specific problem. 

Richard Danks, assistant exec-
. utive director of the Strafford 
Guidance Center, says treatment 
include long-range counselling of 
the overall problem. Sometimes 
chemotherapy is used as an ad
junct with it in severe cases, he 
says. "If it's on a crisis basis 
where people are extremely 
upset, we treat the symptom two 
or three times a week. It starts 
out as crisis treatment, then we 
follow up "With weekly counsel
ling for the larger problem--de
presseion, alcoholism, or other 
problems. 

"Crisis treatment is primarily 
the patient's choice," says Danks. 
"They're poorly motivated to fol
low through. They go from crisis 
WIFE BEATING, page 13 

Use of salt on 
has decreased 

NH highways 
since last year 

NH has used less salt to get rid of this stuff so far 
this winter. But it's going to take a lot of meltini to get rid 
of this pile near McConnell Hall. (Nick Novick photo) 

Board finds in favor 
o·f two . UNH students 

The Dover Housing Board ruled last week that an apartment on 
4 Portland Avenue in Dover, is "unfit for human habitation," but 
would not condemn the building. 

Acting Dover Fire Chief Richard Hughes said the Board gave 
landlord Robert DiBerto until spring to make necessary repairs. 
The conditions to be repaired include: 

--no second exits from the second and third floors ; 
--unsafe wiring; 
--broken stairs leading to the second and third floors; 
--unsafe and unsanitary conditions on the unoccupied first and 

second floors. 
After the building's tenants have moved out, said Hughes, 

DiBerto will have to board up the building and begin ~aking re
pairs . "They (the Dover Housing Board) would permit no oc
cupancy until the landlord makes the repairs,'' he said. 

The building's only occupants are UNH students David Yohalem 
and Lawrence Ladd. "They ( the Housing Board) agreed to let Mr. 
Yohalem stay until Dec. 21,'' said Hughes. · 

Ladd said he has already moved out. 
Ladd and Yohalem are in the process of suing DiBerto for 

allegedly failing to make promised repairs to th~ building. 
Their lawyer, Durham attorney John Barrett, said the decision 

will not affect his suit because it is a separate action. "It 
doesn't hurt it, but it doesn't necessarily enhance my case 
either,'' commented Barrett. 

DiBerto was unavailable for comment. 
The Housing Board began investigating the building when the 

Dover Fire Department inspected it and found it uninhabitable. 
1 

Their inspection from a small fire on the first floor earlier this 
semester. 

The building's conditions violate Dover's Housi~g Code, ac
cording to Hughes. He said the Health Code's regulations deal 
more with health than safety standards, which are regulated 
by the Life Safety Code. 

"At such time as he makes the repairs," said Hughes, "he'll 
have to comply with the Health Code and the Life Safety Code." 

By Deb.hie Gaul 
The amount of salt used as a de

icing compound on New Hamp
. shire roads has decreased thus 
far this winter, compared to the 
amount used last winter during 
the same time period, according 
to Assistant Maintenance Engi
neer Leon Kenison of the New 
Hampshire Department of Public 
Works. 

"As of Dec. 3, 1976, 18,125 tons 
of salt were applied to New 
Hampshire roads," Kenison said. 
"This year, only 10,622 tons were 
used." Kenison said the decrease 
is a result of "last year's winter 
jumping on us early." 

According to Kenison, a total of 
146,000 tons ot salt was used last 
ye~r by the state highway system, 
an mcrease of 27,000 tons over the 
1975 winter. "Again," he said 
"this reflects the severity -of last 
year's winter." 

Kenison estimated the cost of 
salt at $17 per ton. "New Hamp
shire is divided into seven areas " 
Kenison said. ''Each area has' a 
different price due to transporta
tion costs, and different quanti
ties used in eacn area.":, 

Assistant Dean of the College of 
Life Science and Agriculture 

Class project 

Avery Rich said that during a se
vere winter, New Hampshire 

... uses 30 tons of salt per two-lane 
mile of highway. The state high
way system is composed of 8,200 
one-lane miles. Rich said all state 
roads are salted in icy conditions, 
"but some towns use very little 
salt." 

Rich said, "A survey of the 
other five New England states 
showed that their use of salt was 
comparable to that of New 
Hampshire." 

Deputy Chief Engineer of 
Maintenance Norman Diegoli of 
the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Works said Massachu
setts used 180,000 tons of salt in 
1976. 

"We experimented with va
rious levels of salt on the high
ways two winters ago. Our opti
mum level--considering all wea
ther conditions--is 300 pounds of 
salt per mile, per land, per appli
cation. We re-apply when needed." 

According to Rich, "The 
amount of salt used on U.S. high
ways has increased from one half 
to 6 million tons during the past 
20 years. Its use appears to be in
creasing at the rate of about one 
million tons per year." 

Rich said despite the accep
tance of salt as a highway de-ic
ing compound during the past 25 
years, there is serious concern 
about the detrimental effects of 
using salt on highways. 

He said three main areas of 
concern are: 

--the contamination of drinking 
water ; 

--damage to trees ; and 
--automobile corrosion. 
''Many drinking wells have 

been contaminated as a result of 
highway salt," Rich said. "The 
salt runs into these wells, and in
creases the chloride content. 

"There 's a minimum amount 
of salt recommended· for daily 
use m an individual 's ct1et," he 
said. "People on salt free diets, 
or with high blood pressure, could 
have problems if they are una
ware of a pigh salt content in 
their drinking water." 

According to Rich, the state pe
riodically tests water content to 
determine if a well has been con
taminated. "If such is the case, 
the state tries to compensate by 
either replacing the well, or hook
ing the person's water system up 
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Child abuse talk stirs emotions 
By Judi Paradis 

It was horrible, sickening, ter
rifying, hut true. 

"I Got My Looks from My Fa
ther," a forum on child abuse 
sponsored by a theater and com
munications department class, il
lustrated some 9f the most tragic 
aspects of child abuse and neg
lect to ''open our eyes to the prob
lem, give insight into it, and find 
out what is being done about it," 
said moderator Richard Brewster. 

The forum began with a slide 
presentation of. children brutally 
beaten by their parents. Bruises, 
broken bones, and teeth marks 
were prevalent, as members of 
the audience gasped with horror. 

While the slides were being 
shown, Brewster told the au
dience that abuse and neglect are 
not unusual. "One out of every 
250 children in New Hampshire 
is abused," he said, "and the 
number is growing.'' 

Bill Hall, a member of the New 
Hampshire Task Force on Child 
Abuse, dispelled many of the 
myths commonly associated with 
child abuse and neglect. 

Hall said child abuse is not 
something "that only happens to 
p~or people." He said neglect and 

abuse of children are common at 
all social and economic levels. 

Hall said another prevalent 
myth concludes that child abu
sers are sick or crazy people. 
"Only eight to ten per cent have 
psychotic tendencies," he said. 
"These people are beyond help. 
Out of the remaining 90 per cent, 
ten per cent are nonrepeating 
abusers. The eighty per cent left 
can be helped." 

The third myth, Hall said, is 
that child abuse is not a part of 
life. He said some people fail to 
report an incident of child abuse 
because they view it as a normal 
part of nature's cycle. 

Hall said child abuse and neg
lect ''is not a topic we like to talk 
about or even recognize.'' He 
stressed that "figures on abuse 
and neglect have reached epide
mic proportions," citing the need 
for "all of us to be· more aware 
of children's rights in respect to 
parental control." 

Hall said the public needs to be 
more aware of child abuse. He 
pointed out that King, the neg
lected Ne'w Hampshire pony who 
last fall received national front
page news coverage, caused-the 
public to react with horror. "Yet." 

Hall said, "there were six deaths 
in New Hampshire from child 
abuse this year, and none of them 
received any coverage.'' 

Hall outlined some of the cha-. 
racterisitcs of a child abuser, 
saying three factors are usually 
present. The first factor is a "po
tential for abuse," Hall said. He 
said this "potential" is due to "a 
lack of mothering imprint, isola
tion and a terrible self-image." 

Hall said a lack of mothering 
instinct is often present because 
many child abusers were them
selves abused as children, and 
never learned to be good parents. 
Isolation occurs when a parent 
separates him or herself from all 
friends and relatives, so he or she 
cannot reach out for help. 

The second factor occurs when 
a "special child" is involved. If 
the child is not what Hall called 
a "real" special child--autistic, 
deaf, or retarded-he said the pa
rent may perceive the child as 
having some characteristics 
which are regarded as negative, 
or a reminder of something un
pleasant. For example, a child 
who resembles a hated relative 

.CHILD ABUSE, page 14 
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Sell you old books or buy new ones 
for less at The Used Book Exchange, Car
rol-Belknap Room, MUB. 

Collection dates-Jan. 15, 2-9 p.m., Jan. 
16 & 17, 11-9 p.m. 

s~le dates-Jan. 18-22, 11-9 p.m. 
Sponsored by Mortar Board. 

✓TUARF 
,11111n1, 
is christnias com1try 

TURTLE 
NECKS 

Choose from ribbed 
Orlon Knit or flat
weave poly/ cotton 1 

Go everywhere! 

From $10.95 

All colors 
S-M-L-XL 

For guys & gals 

SHETLAND. 
PULLOVERS 

All wool or poly /blend 
Sa~dle Shoulders, 
full-fashioned fit, 

all colors 

open eve_nings 'til 8, Sunday 12 to 5 

···· - .. . 

~ g~/INC-
- .. _! 

Main Street - Durham 
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Study shows salt use killing trees 

SALT 
confinued from page 3 
to the town's water supply.'' 

Rich said he began studying the 
effects of salt de-icing chemicals 
on roadside trees 20 years ago, 
"after the New Hampshire High-· 
way Department reported 13,997 
dead trees along 3,700 mues of 
NH highways. They enlisted the 
University's help. The estimated 
cost of removal for these trees 
was $1 million. 

former UNH graduate student 
named Norman Lacasse made a 
careful study of 550 sugar maple 
trees along U.S. Route 4 in North
wood," heavily traveled and salt
ed highway near Concord." 

Rich and Lacasse concluded in 
their study that trees within 30 
feet of the highway ''were usually 
moderately to severely affected, 
whereas trees more than 30 feet 
away were almost always · heal
thy." 

"The exact cause of these 
trees' dying was never deter
mined," Rich said, "but I'm sure 
some died as a result of salt." 

Rich said _that-in 1960, he and a 

"I studied the chloride content 
of leaves, and the sodium content 
of sap, and found chloride accu
mulated in the leaves, and so
dium congested in the wood and 
sap of trees close to the high
way,'' Rich said. 

IS YOUR LAST HAIRCUT 
STILL HURTING? 

IF SO FOR APPT. CALL 
742-2289 

UNISEX 
Hair Shaping 
Specialists 

We shape your hair 
EXACTLY THE WAY 

YOU WANT IT 
No scalped look 

Specialists in long hair. 
788 Central A venue 

(Across from Wentworth 
Douglass Hospital) 

OFFER GOOD MON-WED 
fsp;ctal! ! Get Acqu-;i;t~-:-()ff;7 
I We at Younger-By-Style will 

1 
1 Shampoo, Condition, Cut and 1 · 
1 Blow-Style your hair for $i>.OO I 
I Complete. I 

Separate Areas 
For Men & Women 

I Off er good with Terry· only. 1 f 
!This ad must be presented for this I 

Only 4 miles from 
I special price. Expires Dec. 29, 1977. I 
!Good mly Mcmay thrrugh Woonesday .. I 

campus L-------------- _.J 

WAYS AT REALISTICPRIGES NH 12-6-77 

. -----------------------------
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1 
I 
I 
I 
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I 

I I 

LET CAMPUS COPY ! 
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DO THE WORK FOR YOU l 
'JIThcses & Dissertations ■Curriculum Materials 
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■Tnxlbouk Drafts ■Tests & Questionnaires 
■Program Proposals ■Research Reports 
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■Mulll-Page Reports ■Grant Applications & 
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Your worries are over. 
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with crisp clean copies 
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~PY ~!.,"~~-~~8~~ 
"Ready Ma<le Copy - Same Day Service. 
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other illustrations. 
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According to Rich, symptoms 
of trees affected by salt include 
premature coloration of leaves in 
late summer, early autumn defo
liation, reduced shoot growth, 
death of twigs and branches, and 
ultimately, "the death of severe
ly affected trees." 

"It takes hemlocks about three 
years to die, and pines and map
les from five to ten .years," Rich 
said. "A severely damaged tree 
can't return to a healthy state-
the effects don't reverse them
selves. 

"We observed that the 30 feet 
strip along each side of the high
way was 'Yhere snow, slush and 
salt were pushed aside by the 
snowplows.'' 

Rich said another study con
ducted in 1964, showed that sugar 
maple trees along salted state 

:· roads in Barrington, Kensington, 
and East Kingston were injured 
more than maples,along unsalted 
roads in these three towns. 

Dwight Conant, a spokesman 
' for the New Hampshire Division 

of the American Automobile As
sociation (AAA) in Manchester, 
said salt has a detrimental effect 
on automobiles. 

"Salt accelerates the corrosion 
process of iron," Conant said. "It 
hits particular areas of the auto
mobile, such as the steel sheets of 
the car's body. This may increase 
injury risk if there's an accident." 

Other areas affected, accord
ing to Conant, are the car's brake 
lines, exhaust system, and spark 
plug threads. 

Conant said the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) pub
lished a report in May of 1976, 
which estimated the value of auto 
depreciation in New Hampshire-
as a result of salt corrosion--at 3.7 
per cent per year. The report es
timated that salt will cause $30 
million in damage to New Hamp
shire cars this winter. 

Conant said New Hampshire's 
depreciation percentage is the 
highest in New England, with 
Maine's being 2.1 per cent, V,er
mont 's 2.2 per cent, Massachu
setts 2.3 per cent, and Rhode ls-
land's 1.8 per cent. . 

An alternative to salt use is 
sand, which is not nearly as effec
tive in safeguarding roads. 

Professor Paul Bishop, chair
man of the UNH civil engineering 
department, said, "Salt is best 
for melting snow and ice. Sand 
gives good traction, but doesn't 
aid in melting." 

According to Kenison, sand is 
--also used in New Hampshire. 

"We try to emphasize the use 
of sand on roads with lower traf
fic volumes," Kenison said. "We 
don't advertise this, because peo
ple think we're providing 1ess of a 
service than with salt. 

"To prepare sand (for use on 
roads) involves removing stones, 
mixing it with salt, and covering 
it," Kenison said. He estimated 
the cost of sand at three to four 
dollars per cubic yard. "Probab
ly one ton of salt--pricewise-
equals one and one half tons of 
sand." 

Kenison said sand appears to 
be cheaper, but the main expense 
is picking up the sand later, as it 
se~ps into catch basins and man-

SAL T, page 12 

Need a 
CAR 

new or used 

call P0rtsmouth 

436-1700 
Ken Yergeau 

* your Pontiac 
Cadillac Sales 

Representativ~ - . ----------------. ' ________ ._ ' -------------. 
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Thoinas SUPPLY 
THOMAS 
continued frcm page 1 

Main Street Durham 
tionalized and insulting piece of 
garbage." He has also indicated 
he wanted to have the issue 
raised at the next Board of Trus
tees' meeting. · 

Thomson has been in Taiwan 
for several weeks, and arrived in 
New Hampshire last night. 
Buddy Jenkins, the governor's 
press secretary, said he did not 
know what action the governor 
would take. 

Prepare your car for the cold winter 
sea~on -- buy our 

" He called from Taiwan on 
Tuesday, and talked about Tai-· 
wan, nothing local," said 
Jenkins. 

" I would hope if any trustee 
were to raise a particular issue, 
the trustee would advise the 
chairman," said Morse. At press 
time, Morse said he had not 
heard from any member of the 
board. 

"It will come· up," said Poul
ton. "It's awkward to talk about , 
people in a public meeting, sv the 
Board will probably go into 
executive session.'' 

UNDER-COATING 
Prevents rust • 

-~~ deadens road noise . 
~~ _ protects metal 
~ Reg. $4.98 ~ 

SALE $3.15! 
.. and you'll enjoy 

the holidays more! 

I ,, 
/ 

/ 

--
' \ \ ' 

EFACE 
NITE! 

they'll stay up with me 

tit 2:00 A.M. 
through exams! 

and FREE COFFEE 
WITH EVERY SANDWIC 

I ' 
OUR FINAL OFFER! 

When your eyelids get heavy and your stomach 
s.tarts. gr:owling for something good - remember ... . 
. wiP-ll be staying up with you. During finals period, 
·J)~~-ettJber 14-23, we will be staying open until 
2:00 ~A.M. to make studying during those late 
nights' easier. 
· - ''·Between 8:00 P .M. and 2:00 A.M. 
.,, ·-, · we will give a FREE cup of 

Coffee with the purchase of 
. any sandwich." 

"Good luck on your Finals 
and enjoy a well deserved vacation!" 
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campus calendar 
FRIDAY, December 16 

l MUB PUB:Back Street Affair, contemporary jazz/ rock, 
: 8p.m. 

SATURDAY, December 17 

Reading Day. 

SUNDAY, December 18 

Commencement. 

MONDAY, December 19 

. FINAL EXAMS BEGIN AT 8 A.M. 

FRIDAY, December 23 

, FINAL EXAMS END AT 6 P.M. Residence halls close at 7 
p. m. for semester break. 

MONDAY, December 26 

UNIVERSITY OFFICES CLOSED. 

TUESDAY, December 27 . 

UNIVERSITY OFFICES CLOSED. 

FRIDAY, December 30 

MEN'S HOCKEY: Penn, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season 
tickets or $2 general admission if tickets available . 

SATURDAY, Japuary 7 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Connecticut, Lundholm Gymna
sium, 3 p.m. Season tickets or $2 general admission. 

THURSDAY, January 12 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Boston University, Lundholm Gym 
8 p.m. Season tickets or $2 general admission. 

FRIDAY, January 13 

BOOKRUSH PRELUDE FOR FACULTY/ STAFF: Check 
your course requirements and shop ahead of the rush. 
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

SATURDAY, January 14 

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT 1 P.M. 

SUNDAY, January 15 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: Exhibition of student photo
graphs from fall semester. Hewitt Exhibition Corridor, 
8 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday through Friday. Continues through 
Monday, February 13. 

SUNDAY, January 15 

REGISTRATION 

MONDAY, January 16 

REGISTRATION 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Rhode Island, Lundholm Gymnas
ium, 8 p.m. Season tickets or $2 general admission. 

TUESDAY, Janua!Y 17 

CLASSES BEGIN AT 8 A.M. 

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Carter Gallery: The 
Printer's Eye. · And, Scudder Gallery: Faculty Review. 
Paul Creative Arts Center Hours: Monday through Thurs
day, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed 
Fridays and University holidays. 

· MEN'S HOCKEY: Colgate, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season 
tickets or $2 general admission if tickets available. 

FIFTH ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE PRIZE PRODUC-
1 TION: Dress Rehearsal, Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets 
. $1 and by invitation. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT LECTURE: "Alban Berg's Lyric 
I Suite," presented by Mark DeVoto in conjunction with per

formance by the Tokyo String Quartet. Evening Lecture 
time and place to be announced . 

FIFTH ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE PRIZE PRODUC
TION: Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. Students/senior citizens/ 
military $2.50; general admission $3. 

THURSDAY, January 19 

CELEBRITY SERIES: Tokyo String Quartet, "T1te--y play to
gether as though there was not just a cello, a viola, and two 
violins. They play practically as one, yet ma,intain their 
individuality." (Associated Press) Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. 
UNH students and senior citizens $4 in advance; general 
admission $5.50 
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• notices 
r-u a p 

~ FAST . 
:i . EFFICIENT ! REASONA8LE 

TYPING 

.· ., 
THUIS 'I REPOftTf , 

GENERAl 
USED BOOK SALE: Bring your old books to the 
Carroll-Belknap Room.Memorial Union, on Sunday, 
January 15, from 2-9 p.m., or on Monday and Tues
day, January 16 and 17, from 11 a.m.-9p.m. Book 
sale will be held Wednesday, January 18 through 
Sunday, .January 22, from 11 a.m .-9 p.m., Carroll
Belknap H.oom, Memorial Union. Sponsored by Mor
tar Board. 
SUBMISSION DATE FOR SERENDIPITY: Writers, 
poets, and photographers: Get your work published in 
Serendipity, the Theater and Communication Depart
ment's magazine. Submit contributions to the Student 
Press office, Memorial Unio,n basement, by February 
14. 

ACADEMIC 
ENRICH YOUR TEACHING THROUGH SIMULA
TION/GAMING: A workshop for University System 
faculty/staff will be presented on Monday, January 16, 

at the New England Center. The day-long program will 
feature presentations by UNH faculty/staff members 
on a wide variety of non-computer and computer 
activities, and provide consultation in stimulation/gam
ing in teaching" For m9re information, contact Compu
ter Services or the Teaching Resource Center or 
call 862-1796. ' · 

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
'CHRISTMAS PARTY: Come and celebrate the true 
meaning of Christmas on Friday, December 16, Hub
bard Hall lounge, 7:30 p.m. Caroling from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Sponsored jointly by IVCF and Campus Crusade 
for Christ. 

MORTAR BOARD: Meeting to organize book saie. Sun
day, January 15, Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial 
Union, 1 p.m. All members must attend. 

UNH WOMEN'S CENTER: Now accepting appli
cations for staff positions in the spring. Anyone interes
ted in applying should stop by the office, Room 136, 
Memorial Union; or call 862-1968. 

PAPERS 

110X "29111fflJDLE flD. AT 1, OOVEft. NH 03120 TEL Im 742-0394 

*Feel the parking crunch? =I' 

Parking available .for 2nd semester _ 
on Madbury Road, 1 minute walk to downtown 

$25.00 for semester 
write: Parking, P. 0. Box 662, Durham, N.H. 03824 
call: Lambda Chi Alpha, 862-1290 

Come share 
in the 

Christmas Spirit 

* • *;t at *~ ' :, * SCORPIO'S 
PUB 

t 

.HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

~AND~~ 
.~ BEST WISH.;; 

for 

THE NEWYEAR 

from 

TOWN & CAMPUS 

Main St. Durham 

EMPORIUM INDIA Conserve · T' 
Your 1me 

presents 

CHRISTMAS SALE 

~ All Skirts 
30 per cent OFF 
Main Street Durhatn 

Hours-M-F 10-5 

and encq~y 

Give a Gift 
Certificate! 

c:J-~ st;lin~ 

HAIR,!~B 
UMLI:H:tTEOll 

29 Main St. Hours 
Durham Mon-Sat 

9-5:30' 
Thur Eve till 8 i 

PHONE 
868-7051 
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PSC denies yearly rate increases needed to support nuke work 

P.S.C. 
continued from page 1 

cent tax bracket, according to 
Cullerot, which means that out of 
every $2 they collect, $1 of it must 
go for taxes; 

--Of the remaining $16 million 
left after taxes, Cullerot said $8 
million is needed because of infla
tion. Costs of meters, transform
ers, and power plants have to be 
met? 

--The remaining $8 million will 
be used to pay interest on the bor
rowed money used to finance the 
construction of the,Seabrook nuc-
lear power pl~nt. . . , 

"If the pnce mcrease 1sn t 
granted," Cullerot charged, "the. 
consumer will ultimately pay. If 

~HAPPY~ 
HOLIDAYS 
Have a w-onderful 

vacation! 

FINE QUALITY DESIGNER 
MENSWEAR & ACCESSORIES 

HOURS 
Mun . Tue:; . Sat . 9 6 
Wed ., Thurs .• ~ " 9 - 9 

40 nMrket sf reel ·603.-4.3/-5003 

_portsmou~f new lia,y,ilitre. 03801 

there is a great deal of negative 
public feeling about the rate in
crease. 

"I'm sure that the Public Utili
ties Commjssion is taking the op
position (to the rate increase) in
to consideration," he said. "They 

do, however, have to consider the I claimed. -"Take a group like 
interests of the entire New Hamp- UNH's SANE--a group made up 
shire population. predominately of students, When 

"I think a lot of the most vocal- they graduate and go back to 
ly negative groups are actually their own states , what concern 
representing a small percentage will the Public Service Company 
of the population, " Cullerot of New Hampshire be to them? " 

.~ {;4i.1!)76 

"a fondue restaurant" 

Hearty Beef Fondue $6.95 (for tyvo) 
Crabineat Fondue $8.95 (for two) 
.Italian Fondue $6.50 (for two) 

Entertainment Nightly 
38 State Street 

Portsmouth 

431-4731 
VISA 

Frank and 

Karen Hansler 

Proprietors 
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editorial---
Hold the line 

not speculate on certain passage. The New Hampshire urges the University 
Board of Trustees to accept the recommendation 
of its Fi!,ance and Budget Committee, and retain 
the current in-state tuition rates for next semester. 

The committee obviously feels that New Hamp
shire students are paying enough for their educa
tion, and the members want no further increase. 

We hope the most vocal trustee in this issue will 
be student trustee Deborah Child. Unfortunately, 
Child has been a silent trustee so far. But as a stu
dent, Child can best identify with the financial 
hardship which hinders many students in the 
University System, and their families. 

couple of hundred dollars. 
The only way to increase the quality of educa

tion at UNH is to funnel more money in from the 
top--from the state legislature. Placing a greater 

· burden on New Hampshire students is not the way 
to raise mol'e funds. 

The Finance and Budget Committee of the 
board recognized this. Out-of-state students re
alize that they are paying an exorbitant . price al
ready, and that another tuition increase will 
probably be coming next year. 

The logical thinking is that the full board would 
accept the recommendation of one of its com
mittees, but--m this state, we've come to learn that 
nothing is a certainty. 

Even Board Chairman Richard Morse, who said 
this week that the recommendati'on of the Finance 
and-Budget Committee usually is accepted, would 

See you again 

We could get into the problem of declining 
quality of education at UNH, but we won't. CvP.r
crowded classrooms and a lack of adequatE· 
faculty members can only be solved by pumping 
more money it:ito the systeni. 

But the quality of education cannot be dras
tically improved by raising the in-state tuition ~ 

But for now, let's try to hold the line so the tui
tion rate will not deprive any more New Hamp
shire residents of the right to what is supposed to 
be a public education. 

This is ·the last issue of The New Hampshire 
this semester. Our next issue will be Friday, JarL 
20, 1978. 

Special thanks go to outgoing news editors 
Mark Pridham and Gary Langer, outgoing arts 
editor Dana Jennings and outgoing staff reporter 
Kate McClare. These people havP made this paper 
a good one this year. 

fulfilling educational adventures. 

The entire staff of The New Hampshire wishes 
every member of the UNH community a safe and 
happy holiday. As always, we thank you for 
reading. Without the readers, we'd have no pur
pose at all. 

· Through all the good times and all the criticisms 
these newspeople have given their best to the 
paper. Good luck to them as they move on to more 

Next semester, we'll be back at it again, with 
some new personnel. But we'll try to keep the 
same standards which we have established 
through long, long hours of hard work. As 
always, we encourage yot.r input. 

See you again. 

~ 
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letters-----
Morrissette 

To the Editor: 
On Tuesday of this week I wrote a 

reply to an editorial Mr. Minigan had 
written in the Dec. 6 issue of The New 

. Hampshire. I on~y h8:d rc:x>m _en(!ugh 
m that letter to reply to his column. I 
now reply to the two columns which 
were afso written that day by Mr. Lan
ger and Miss Sears. 

Mr. Langer, as the news-editor of 
The New Hampshire and a person 
who has been at this University for a 
couple of years, your column entitled 
"A Third Alternative" proved to be as 
irresponsible as that of Mr. Minigan. 
You cut down Mr. Tandy and myself 
in such a free-wheeling manner that 
anyone reading it must have believed 
there was no .need to vote. You pic
ture Mr. Tandy as an inexperienced 
puppet of Student Government. As for 
myself, you say that if I were elected, 
I would have an "i~perial presidency, 
a · mini-dictatorship," one stacked 
with political cronies and "a presi
dency in the style of a too-polished 
politician?" Mr. Langer, what is a too
polished politician? If you know, please 
let the rest of us know. 

What right do you have to imply 
those things? How can you honestly 
justify writing that on the day of an 
election? 

In an effort to change the present 
system and to make it more efficient, 
I am a candidate, "with motives which 
are questionable." Mr. Langer, if you 
would have checked the history of the 
past student body presidents, you would 
have noticed that all of them had faults. 
I understand I have a few myself, 
but to imply that I am a, dirty old 
politician, simply because I offered a 
change is a personal insult to me and 
one which you had absolutely no right 
to make. As a political analyst, you 
have much to learn. 

As bad as Mr. Langer's column was, 
Miss Sears, your column is the worst 
piece of rubbish I have ever seen The 
New Hampshire print. Your blunt, 
cutting remarks about what a danger 
it would have been to vote for me points 
out to all who read it how politically 
naive you are. Because I was a candi
date who understood what goes on at 
this University and one who has the 
great fortune to be a member of the 
New Hampshire state legislature, I 
am labelled a, "professional politi
cian, with au that phrase connotes." 
Miss Sears, where the hell do you get 
off writing garbage like that on the day 
of the election without the slightest 
chance of rebuttal? 

You admit that if elected I would in
still new credibility to Student Govern
ment. You admit that if elected I 

- could represent students on an equal 
par with so called, ''other professional 
politicians," such as members of the 
B0cird of Trustees and the state legis
lature, (I'm sure they all got a big 
laugh out of that, Miss Sears!). Even 
admitting this you claim it's better to 
be safe ~han sorry. Miss Sears, who 
were you trying to kid? 

When you first sat down to write 
the column, didn't you have some idea 
that people were going to read it? 
Miss Sears, "Better Safe than Sorry?" 
How about, nothing ventured nothing 
gained! 

Richard Morrissette 

Kick 
To the Editor: 

Well, you won't have Dick Morris
sette to kick around anymore . 

William Straub 

Kolodny 
To the Editor: 

Annette Kolodny is, without ques
tion, the finest instructor I have ever 
had. Recently the English department 
of this University voted not to award 
tenure to Annette. I am not well in
formed on the subject and therefore do 
not feel I have the right to make any 
judgments concerning motives the 
voting members may have had for 
their action. It has been suggested to 
me that the vote reflected vengeance 
rather than an objective look at 
Annette's qualifications. I invite the 
English department to show cause 
why she should not receive tenure. 

Beyond being an excellent instruc
tor, Ms. Kolodny -is the most caring, 
thoughtful person I have ever met. I 
encourage students who share my 
opinion to express theirs. 

To lose Annette would be tragic. 
Bill Grant 

Thanks 

To the Editor: 
I have been trying and trying to 

write something suitable but I can't. 
There are so many people I want to 
thank for all they have given. Time 
however does not allow me to. 

The first thing I want to do is point 
out some slight mistakes of Tuesday's 
article. I'd like to think that we have 
achieved some goals. All of this how
ever was a joint effort by many people. 
The many issues we got into required a 
great deal of dirty work. Two people 
deserve all the credit. Whenever there 
was work to be done it was Jennifer 
Ford and Beth Fischer. These two 
went far beyond the call of duty. It was 
their strong commitment to students 
that made possible all of our accom
plishments. It's been great working 
with you, and it's beeh inspiring 
watching you. 

Besides people in Student Govern
ment there are many who work like 
hell, and get nothing in return. I speak 
specifically of the people in The New 
Hampshire. Gary, Mark, Jayne, 
Michael and -Steve, I have enjoyed 
working with you all. I have watched 
you all work like hell, and it's awe
some. You all deserve a great deal of 
credit and recognition. 

I am already starting to ramble. The 
wliole thing is, perhaps, just a little too 
close to me to make any sense here. 
I've learned a lot in the past year, 
working for students. Ih been frustrat
ing and often-times even aepressmg. 
But, it was definitely a worthwhile and 
rewarding experience. 

_All I can say to everyone in the Uni
versity from the bottom of my heart, 
is thank-you very mucli. 

Jim O'Neill 
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,__ ___ Commentary By Ron Crowley 

Should The New Hampshire revise its policy? 
As a guest columnist, I would like to take 

a look at the role The New Hampshire plays 
in student body presidential elections. A great deal 
of controversy has arisen after the past two elec
tions, over whether or not this paper should 
endorse anyone. 

The tradition of editorial endorsement is a great 
one in American journalism. It allows an editor; 
or his staff to put a campaign in focus. The 
effectiveness of endorsements in persuading voters 
is still in question. Still, editors continue to ·make 
them and although their effect may be minimal, 
it may be critical. 

During this past SBP election The New 
Hampshire did not formally endorse either Peter 
Tandy or Richard Morrissette. Instead, it allowed 
its editor, Mike Minigan and staff reporter Jayne 
Sears to write signed editorials endorsing Tandy. 
Although these endorsements ran as personal 
opinions, their effect in Tandy's favor was the 
same as a general endorsement by the pqper. 

Defenders of the First Amendment will quickly 
ask, "So what?" They will correctly point out that 
The New Hampshire is a newspaper with the 
·same privileges of expression as its private 
counterparts. 

The diffictJlty of this oversimplification is that 
The New Hampshire fulfills a greatly different 
role from a private newspaper. Because of this, 
it has different responsibilities. 

Why is it different? First, because it does not 
operate in an open, competitive market. It is the 
only campus-wide source of news. Unlike private 
newspapers, it has a captured audience. All 
students must-pay the Student Activity Tax, and 
some of that money goes to The New Hampshire. 

While these general tax funds only pay a small 
part of the cost of running The New Hampshire, 
the paper clearly belongs to every student. 
It is a communal venture. Without competition, 
it is not unlike Pravda, the Soviet news agency. 

The New Hampshire ·controls what students 
know and how issues are to be dealt with. Its 
power to promote or undermine an issue is 
inestimable. Its ability to make or break SBP 
candidates is formidable. It is also scary. 

Informed sources in and about the University 
were all predicting a Morrissette victory last week. 

1 

Anyone with 20-80 vision could have seen that 
Morrissette was trying to make his name a 
household one. Unfortunately for him, campaign-

ing and posters do not win elections, The New 
Hampshire's editorial support does. 

A candidate who can effectively lobby The 
New Hampshire's staff, the kingmakers, will 
have his campaigning done for him- right on this 
page. 

Is the answer another student paper] I don't 
believe that is at all necessary. What is needed 
is for The New Hampshire's editors to realize 
their unique position in determining the outcome 
of SBP elections. Then this paper can concentrate 
on informing students rather than trying to per
suade them. 

In a" democracy, .freedom of speech presumes 
a wide range of viewpoints. The New Hampshire 
is this campus' only major voice during SBP 
elections. 

It is important that The New Hampshire's 
right to the protections of the First Amendment 
not be abridged. There should never be any 
formal restraints on it that do not apply to private 
newspapers. However, it should recognize its 
kingmaking ability. During SBP elections The 
New Hampshire should restrain its editorial 
opinion for the good of all. 

The sad plight of the NH consumer 
Harriet Hobbs 

The vast power of big business couldn't have 
been more evident than when the Public Service 
Cop,.pany of New Hampshire was allowed to 
implement on Dec. 3, a 17.5 per cent rate increase 
--without the prior approval of any regulatory 
agency. Specifically, while the Public Utilities 
Commission is wasting time trying to rule on 
the rate increase, the Public Service Co. is already 
collecting the extra revenue gained from the higher 
rates. 

The fact that the PSC already wants to revise 
that 17.5 per cent increase upwards to 20.5 per 
cent is more .than sufficient evidence that the New 
Hampshire consumer can only expect more of the 
same. Although the company would like to deny 
the possibility of more and more rate hikes, it 
conveniently leaves itself an out by saying that 
inflation may necessitate additional rate hikes. 

Inflation is certainly an important factor in 
'today's economic picture, and a valid reason for 
a future rate increase. It 1s, however, far trom the 
only reason the PSC wants a 20.5 per cent rate 

Putting 
this 

increase. Only $8 million of the projected $32 
million in extra revenue will be used to combat 
the inflationary costs of equipment and mainten
ance. A total of $16 million is slated for taxes, 
and $8 million will be used to pay off the interest 
on invested money in the Seabrook nuclear power 
plant. · 

New Hampshire citizens must ask themselves 
if they are really_ willing to help foot the tax bill 
for the Public Service Company, More important
ly, t,hey should seriously consider the fact that 
their money is going to pay off the investors 
in Seabrook. , 

With no end in sight to the cost of the Seabrook 
plant, it follows that the demands on the citizen's 
pocketbook will not stop either. · The cost of the 
Seabrook nuclear plant, estimated at $1.43 billion 
in 1972, is now being conservatively estimated at 
$4.3 billion. More· investors will have to be 
solicited and more interest dollars paid. The PSC 
can't possibly absorb these increases, so the con
sumer will again be forced to make up the differ-

ence. 
The PSC has refused to take the public's protest 

over these increases into consideration. They are 
so adamant about financing their power plant 
and raising rates accordingly, that they have over
looked all else. Calls to explore energy alternatives 
like solar power, and strong conservation pro
grams seem to be deliberately ignored bv the PSC. 

The PSC has charged that the consumer will 
"ultimately pay," and it appears that the consumer 
has no other choice. New Hampshire citizens 
can't expect to be represented fairly opposite the 
huge PSC if they are saddled with such a slow
acting regulatory agency as the Public Utilities 
Commission. 

Even more distressing is the fact that every 
time we pay our electric bills, · we are continuing 
to subsidize the Seabrook nuclear plant and its 
investors. 

The power of the New Hampshire consumer has 
never seemed so weak. 

Everett B. Sackett's 

face . . · 
in your future. 

"StofY of a New eng
land Land Grant Col
lege- · New Hamp-

University.'' shire's· 

.. -.a .magnificent gift 
book for all! 

Your Fide Ii if U r!on Field Associate can• 
heir; plan your financial future with 
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's 
leader in life insur~nce for college seniors. 
Find out about College Master. 

Call the Fidelit}' Union CollegeMaster® 
Field ,\ssociate in your area: 

Don Saari 

You are invited to the 

John S. Elliott Alumni Center 

on Monday, Dec. 19th at 10 a.m. & 2 p.m. 

to hear Dean Sackett tell the University of New 
Hampshire's history from its beginning. 

Autographed copies~that will make an exciting 
ChrQtmas gift, will be available at a special 
price of $7 ~95. 
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I just lucked into journalism, says Lindsey 
By Barbara Scott 

Karen Lindsey always wanted 
to be a poet. 

She didn't iIT1agine, when sh1 

graduated with a B.A. in English 
from Qu0ens College in New York 
City, that she would become a 
journalist. 

''I just lucked into journalism," 
she said. ' 'I got in· through my 
work for feminist papers." 

In 1972, after having numerous 
feminist articles published in ma
gazines such as "Everywoman" 
and "The Second Wave," she met 
an editor from "The Boston Phoe
nix." 

The editor was fascinated with 
Lindsey's decision to have herself 
sterilized. 

"I was twenty-seven at the, 
time." Lindsey said. "That was 
six years ago. I wasn't married, 
and I didn't want to hassle with 
contraceptives, so I had an opera
tion to become sterilized." 

"The Boston Phoenix" editor 
paid Lindsey $75 to write a piece 
about her sterilization. 

Reader response to Lindsey's 
article was huge, and a few 
months later, Lindsey had her 
own column in "The Phoenix." 
The column was called, "For and 
About Women." 

"I made enough from the co
lumn. to live on,'' Lindsey said. 
When asked about advice for 

prospective journalists, she said, 
"Be prepared to starve. Every 

Poet Karen Lindsey said, "The media has screwed -up 
relationships because they have misinterpreted the 
women's movement." (Jim Kaklamanos photos) 

journalist I've ever known has 
starved at one time or another. 

"Writing is tough. Editors are 
moody and whimsical,'' she said. 
"You've got to desperately want 
to do it. 

"It's good to have a marketable 
trade handy if you want to get in
to something like journalism. If 
you have a skill, like typing, then 
you can take a temporary job to 
pay the rent. 

''Then when you get a chance 
to write a story, you can leave the 
job and work on the story.' ' 

'Hooking is also 
a marketable 

trade' 

"Hooking is also a marketable 
trade," said Lindsey. "We all sell 
ourselves to men in our culture in 
one way or another.'' 

Lindsey is on the Board of Ad
visors for the Prostitutes Union 
of Massachusetts. 

"The organization is there to 
help prostitutes," Lindsey said. 
''They always take shit from the 
rest of society. But they need 
help. They need lawyers and help 
with lobbying. 

"This is one of the most politi
cally important movements in 
the country." 

When asked if the Women's 
movement has caused undue con
fusion in the relationships be
tween the sexes, Lindsey replied, 
"The damage done was not 
caused by the women's move
ment, but by the media. 

"The media has screwed up re
lationships because they have 
misinterpreted the women's 
movement. 

"The women's movement is the 
most profoundly radical move
ment in the world. It attacks the 
root of male supremacy." 

Lindsey is for the universal 
"he" being removed from the 
English 'language. 

"Language is formed by the 
people in power, which was men. 
The generic term "man" and 
''he'' is used to put women on a 
lower plane of existence than 
men,'' said Lindsey. 

"There is no reason why we 
can't use "their" or '.'they" in
stead of "his" and "he' . " 

Lindsey grew up in Queens in 
New York City, but now makes 
her home in Somerville, a suburb 
of Boston. 

About her future plans, she 
said, "I am personally commit
ted to making a living outside of 
an office. I may not always be a 
journalist, but I will always be a 
poet and be committed to politics." 

As a final bit of advice, she 
quoted Ernaline Pankhurst. 
"Trust in God, she will provide." 

Lindsey's poems didn't dwell on feminism 
By Barbara Scott 

Karen Lindsey is a poet, f emi
nist, and journalist. 

She is a tall, strong-looking wo
man. Her poems reflected her 
strength as she gave a poetry 
reading in the Carroll/Belknap 
Room ,k the MUB Wednesday 
night. 

Her poems did not dwell on fe
minism. 

From her book Falling Off 
. The Roof, oho road poomi;: which 
dealt with personal con'victions, 
friendships , the Vietnam War, 
and hunting. · 

Lindsey is a vegetarian. Before 
she read "Vegetarianism" she 
said, "People are more hostile to 
me when I tell them I'm a vege
tarian than when I tell them I'm a 
feminist. I guess feminism is 
something they can deal with." 

At one point, she explained that 
the reason she was sniffling was 
not because she had a cold, but 
because she has allergies . 

She read a silly poem written· 
about one of her friends who 
thought that her sniffles were due 
to a cold. The friend kept turning 
up the heat in her apartment until 
the plastic flowers melted. 

"April 29, 1975" was about the 
surrender of Saigen. The tone 
was bitter. In it, ·'.she asked the 
question, "is the~ trittmph for 
the dead?" · 

The poem that caused the most 
audience response was "In Cele
bration of the Death of a Hunter.'' 

Before she read it, Lindsey 
read a short newspaper clipping 
about a hunter who had shot and 
killed his friend who he had mis
taken for a squirrel. 

The poem ended, "and the _ 
sparrows will dance on your 
grave." 

The informality of the reading 
µe11uitted 111c111bcn, of the au
dience to relate equally tragic 
hunting acc~dents to each other. 

They agreed finally that hunt
ing is a cruel and senseless sport. 

Marring the evening was the 
excessively loud music from the 
MUB Pub. Lindsey found it diffi
cult to concentrate on her poetry, 
and frequently had to stop. 

One member of the audience 
commented, "We should all go 
down there and dance with each 
other. That would clear the place 
out." . 

And· then Lindsey added "I'd 
like to meet that gentleman 
downstairs (MUB Pub DJ Casey 
Holt) and kick him in the balls." 

Lindsey also read from her 
other book, A Company of 
Queens. The. book is a collec
tion of poems about and in the 
imagined voices of the Tudor 
Queens of England. 

Lindsey read in a well modulat
ed, though breathy voice, sipping 
water between each poem. 

She began the program sitting, 
but as the music from the Pub 
grew louder, she got up and stood 
close to the front row of the au
dience. 

Karen Lindsey is a poet, feminist and journalist. 

SackeU's hook traces UNH's roots 
New Hampshire's University: 
The Story of a Land Grant 
College by Dean Everett B. 
Sackett, New Hampshire 
Publishing, 200 pp. 
By Mike Minigan 

Did you ever wonder where 
Stoke, Randall and Conant Halls 
got their names? 

Do the names Ralph D. Hetzel, 
Charles H. Pettee and George W. 
Nesmith ring a bell? 

Well, one of the best ways to 
find out all of this is by reading 
New Hampshire's University: 
The Story of a New England 
Land Grant College. 

The book, which was originally 
published in 1974, is again being 
offered by UNH's Elliott Alumni 
Center, and it's a fine way to look 
back at the history of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire. 

Dean Everett B. Sackett is -the 
book's author. He's an expert on 
the University. 

He has researched back to the 
original concept of UNH, when it 
was to be associated with Dart
ll?,OUth College. 

Dean Sac;kett's research is so 
c_omplete, that it tends to bog 
down the reader with trivial in
formation on not-too-important 
subjects. 

NEW 
HAMJPSIHIIRIE'S 
UNIVERS1[TY 

But where the text drags on, 
the pictures tell the story of UNH 
well. · 

The scenes of Thompson Hall 
juxtaposed against expansive 
fields of pasture strike a much 
different scene from the current, 
modernized version of Durham. 

People and events are also 
featured in pictures, right dow'ri 
to a group of studenfs dem-on
strating in "the notch," the waJh
way between Huddleston Hall 
(then called The Commons) and 
Hamilton Smith Hall (then the 
library) which now passes in 
front of Kappa Sigma House. 

And getting back to the Nes
miths, RandaUs and Conants, 
there's plenty of detail about the 
premier contributors to UNH. 

What's best about the book 
though, is that the Alumni Center 
is offering the book at a discount 
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With the audience's consent 
she ended the program early be: 
cause of the loud music. 

Lindsey, who is now a freelance 
writer, has a long list of credits. 

She has been a columnist for 
both "The Boston Herald" and 
"The Boston Phoenix." 

She has qlso published two 
books of poems: Falling Off 
The Roof (1975), and A Com
pany of Queens 0977). 

One of her articles, "Sexual 
Harassment On The Job" was the 
cover ·story on "Ms. Magazine" 
three months ago. -: 

UNH's Scarlet Letter 
goes to regionals 
By Brendan DuBois 

The UNH theater 's production 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne's The 
Scarlet Letter has been selected 
for participation in the New Eng
land Regionals of this year's A
merican College Theater · Festi-

- val (ACTF X) c-ompetition. 

val at the Kennedy Center this 
spring. 

The American Theater Asso
ciation, producers of the Festi
val, will look for excellence of 
total production: acting, direc
ting, design, and writing. 

Edwards said there will be 
changes in the production before 

The three-day festival with it appears at Amherst. "We plan 
workshops will take place Janu- to make some revisions on the 
ary 26-28 at the University of k t f th I t· 
Massachusetts in Amherst. The wea spo s O e P ay, par icu-

larly in the first act." 
Scarl~tt Letter will be performed When asked if he expects to be 
on Friday, January 27, at 1 p.m. invited to Washington, Edwards 

UNH Theater Director John said, "There's always hope." 
Edwards, who adapted and direc- Jim Fellows·, who played Roger 
ted The Scarlet Letter said Chillingworth in the production, 
"We are very pleased and very s~id "I didn't think we'd go at 
excited about going to Amherst, first, because we. worked on the 
especially for our students. play for a long time, and there 

"The Festival is a marvelous were some problems in the pro
opportunity for them to see the duction. 
work being done at other colleges "Now. I'm excite~. but not out-
and Universities in our region. wardly s~. ~bout gomg to Wash-

"The numerous workshops, ington late_r, I d?n't know. We' ll 
panels and seminars in different be competing with Yale, UCLA, 
theater areas also provide a tre- and other colleges. I really don't 
mendous learning experience from think about going on further." 
professionals and educators who "I'm happy about going to Am-
will be participating. herst. It 's be nice_ to go on to 

"We hope to represent the Uni- Washington, but I won't be disap
versity well and gain as much pointed if we don't," said Mike 
from the experience as possible ." Stacy, who portrayed Rev. Arthur 

The Scarlet Letter has re- Dimmesdale. · 
cently concluded its UNH per- "I'm really excited about 
formances. Audience reaction and going,'' said Robyn Lord, who 
reviews of the play have been fa- played Hester Prynne, "and a
vorable. bout the changes that will occur 

Presented by the John F. Ken- in the script. It 'll be challenging 
nedy Center for the Performing to us, b_ecause i~ means a new 
Arts and the Alliance for Arts way of mterpretmg our charac
Education, and sponsored by the ters_. " 
AMOCO Oil Company, ACTF X Five _other New England col
will hold thirteen regional festi- leges will be represented at Am
vals with workshops around the herst along with UNH. They in
country, according to Tom Scharff. elude: Rhode Island College, New 
UNH theater information di- England College, Smith College, 
rector. Colby-Sawyer College, and Nas-

The ACTF Committee will then son College. 
invite up to ten productions to The six were chosen from more 
Washington D.C. to take part in a than twenty-five entries from 

two-week, non-competitive festi- throughout the region. · 
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Unicorn on horns of dilemma 
The Last Unicorn by Peter 
S. Beagle, Ballantine Books, 
248pp. . 
By Rosalie H. Davis 

Christmas vacation is an oppor
tune time to leave textbooks and 
assignments behind and read for 
recreation. 

The Last Unicorn by Peter S. 
Beagle is a moving, light fantasy 
well suited for this purpose. 

This is the tale of the last uni
corn left on earth and her search · 
for her chained companions who 
have been imprisoned by the evil 
and huge force, The Red Bull. 

Her comrades are a humble 
and practical woman named 
Molly Grue and an aspiring 
magician named Schmendrick 
whose mortality is restored only 
after he has proven himseJf to be 
a true wizard. 

The story is a sweetly damning 
allegory on the human condition. 

The unicorn, the most perfect 
and pure creature.is on an almost 
holy altruistic quest. Her human 
friends, although imperfect, sac
rifice themselves and their own 
goals to help her achieve her 
goal. 

The book is filled with puzzling 
riddles and charming analogies. 

The depiction of a witches side
show is a statement concerning 
hoax· and illusions. The only two 
animals in Mommy Fortuna 's 
sideshow who are really mythical 
are the harpy and the unicorn. 
But, as Schmendrick says "you 
and I...are in a fairy tale, ... But 
she is real." 

The theme of unreal and fan
tastic creatures being the only 
true animals, and only untouch-

able ideas being the only true l rr!nce Lir and she fall in love, 
ideas, is the recurrent theme. 

1 
bu~ it is an ill fated and unre-

The unicorn, who is the central · qmted love. The two touch twice, 
symbol of the book is untouchable I and once the unicorn is restored 
and yet she is described as being to her true form, the two are 
more real than humans. This is doomed to the inevitable sorrow 
because she is immortal, and of lost and unrequited love. 
eternity is more realistic than "I am full of tears and hunger 
mortality. '. and the fear of death, though I 

The most moving scene in the cannot weep, and I want nothing, 
story is the love which grows and I cannot die," the, unicorn 
between Prince Lir, a mortal says. 
illegitimate prince, and the uni- !he unicorn is doomed to this 
corn, who is at one point changed pl!gh_t because sh~ has felt what 
into a young girl with a small it 1s l~ke to ~e ~uman. 
white flower on her forehead. It 1s a difficult task to make 

At first the unicorn hates this unicorns and harpies seem real. 
new form, and regrets the loss Be~gle has not only brought them 
of her horn, which has the power to hfe, ~>Ut he ha~ made us believe 
to heal wounds and restore life. that um corns exist. 

Organist Skelton • IS 
• a punst 

By Jane Gibson 
John Skelton, who teaches or

gan at UNH, is the type of musi
cian who instills confidence in his 
audience by his manner. 

When he is playing, his eyes are 
riveted on his music and his body 
flows as his hands move up and 
down the keyboards. 

Recently, when he vlayPci in 
Durham at the Community 
Church, he entered from the side 
of the church smiling, t-owed, 
strode toward the center, mount
ed th~ steps beside the altar and 
slid deftly across the organ bench. 

One could sense the anticipa
tion in the air. The stfllness was 
so absolute it was overpowering. 

The tin case pipes in the Reiger 
organ shone and the white paint
ed case seemed to glisten. No one 

seemed to breathe as they waited 
for the first note. 

When that first note did finally 
break the silence, the audience 
relaxed·. 

Their absorption would have 
been obvious to any casual obser
ver. There was not the usual 
coughing and shifting that go on 
during mn~t concort.s. 

The attention oCthe audience 
was almost reverent. 

Many had their eyes closed in 
intense concentration. Others si
lently tapped a finger or slightly 
moved their heads in rhythm to 
the lively, spirited music. 

An hour and a half later, after 
performing continuously with on
ly one break, Skelton still ap
peared fresh and relaxed. 

Skelton teaches organ both at 
UNH and at the University of 

Lowell in Massachusetts. 
He said he enjoys both teaching 

and performing equally, but for 
different reasons. · 

''With teaching I feel as if I'm 
really doing something for some
one else, helping them to grow 
musically," Skelton said. 

He also said he thinks teaching 
help~ hi~ own performance · ·tre
mendously," because in trying to 
help another musician overcome 
a problem he occasionally will 
discover a new technique or ap
proach that he hasn't tried. 

"Teaching also broadens your 
knowledge of the repertoire be
cause you may be called upon to 
teach pieces of music that you 
don't play yourself,'' said Skelton. 

. Skelton, who is also married 
and a church organist on week
ends, said that with his demand-
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Crush that dwarf 
_ The decisions by two Boston radio stations to cut Randy 
Newman's song "Short People" from the play lists leaves me 
wondering if anyone has a sense of humor anymore. 

WBZ and WEEI-FM bowed to pressure from short people 
and pulled the song this week. 

WEEI-FM's director of programming and promotions 
Clark Smidt was quoted in Wednesday's "Boston Globe" as 
saying, "He (Newman) said some weird stuff. And I just 
decided we didn't need the record. It has a lot of negatives in 
it about short pe_ople, making them ou·t to be creepy little 
folk." 

· It'. s useless to say· anything about Newman's satirical in
tents. As he says, "They got dirty little minds," and proba
bly wouldn't listen to me anyway. 

Short people do have problems with society's view of 
them. I'll admit it -- I always have to resist an urge to pat 
them on their cute little heads. But we tall people have our 
problems, too. 

'They got little noses 
And tiny little teeth 
They wear platform shoes 
On their nasty little feet." 

I figured it takes my dentist at least ten extra minutes to 
clean my teeth. And have you ever· ev'"en tried to find 
platform shoes in size 9½? 

I bought a pair once to try for the "glamorous Amazon" 
look. Somebody thought I was a brick building. 

If that's not trauma, what is? 
"They got little baby legs 
They stand so low 
You got to pick' em up 
Just to say hello." 

Speaking of being picked up, it's not so easy when you 
can see over everyone's heads. Try dancing with a guy who 
comes.up to your nose -- includi g his cowlick. 

Remember all those tips from "Seventeen," and your 
mother? 

"Wear your hair down-- it makes you look shorter." 
"Don't wear heels." 
"Don't stand up." 
"Bend your knees and slouch." 
I met an old high school friend the other day. Her knees 

were permanently bent and she had curvature of the spine. 
"They got little cars 
That go beep, beep, beep 
They got little voices 
Goin' peep, peep, peep. 

I once rode in an MG. My knees were up near my chest 
and l h;:id to duck my head. The driver· thought I was getting 
nauseous. 

Is "Queen Size" pantyhose more or less insulting than 
"Junior Petite?" 

In junior high they used to tell us, 'boys grow more slowly 
than girls.' "Wait a few years," they said. "They'll shoot 
right up." · 

Well, we waited. Now, when we finally . get a little ven
geance on all those adolescent traumas, it gets stolen right 
out from under our noses. 

Newman's right. Short people, "They're gonna get you 
every time." 

1 ing schedule he finds it necessary 
to keep one day a week to himself. 
Friday is "my day," he said. 

Although he sometimes has to 
use Friday to practice for an up
coming performance, in the sum
mer Fridays are usually spent 
working in his flower garden. 

In the winter they are devoted 
to skiing. 

, Skelton finds this time alone es
sential to his peace of mind. "I 
like to drive up to Sunapee and 
have the place all to myself." he 

When asked how long he prac
ticed, he said, "not long enough." 

Skelton has a long list of credits 
and credentials, among them are 
two degrees in music from the 
New England Conservatory and a 
year of study in Austria at the 
Vienna Academy of Music. 

His wife, Carolyn Day Skelton, 
also an accomplished organist, 
performer, and a teacher of both 
organ and harpsichord, also 
holds two degrees in music and 
has studied in Austria. 

• said. She_ said it is "great" being 
married to another musician. She 
said she finds it helpful because 
they can listen to each other. 
"John can give me fair, but ho
nest criticism," she said. 

Organist John Skelton, aside from playing his music, likes to ski and garden. 

Skelton is a purist when it 
. comes to organ music. It is this 
precision which makes his per
formances so outstanding. 

He prefers to play only tracker 
action pipe organs, and of those 
he most prefers those organs 
housed in a free-standing case. 

In an all mechanical action or
gan "you can control the speech 
of each pipe very subtly," he 
said, ''and feel like you are a part 
of the instrument." 

Listening to Skelton perform, 
. one can feel his control over the 
music. In the ease with which his 
hands move up and down the ma
nuals and his feet simultaneously 
travel up and down the pedal 
board, one can hot only hear, but 

· visibly see his ability. 

Roots 
UNH 
continued from page 10 

rate of $8 until Christmas. 
Dean Sackett will also be at the 

Alumni Center next Monday, to 
personally autograph copies for 
people who want to stop by. 

For those who will have fond 
memories of UNH when they 
graduate and leave Durham this 
book is a fine way to recall' how 
it all started. 
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ERICA'S FINEST 
GREYHOUNDS 

Now In Preliminary Rounds For 
The 'DERBY DAY 'Competition 

Being Held 
Friday, Dec. 23 

cars for sale 

Saab !1!11!172 gooctc-onditlort 611.ll00 miles snow 
t in·s F'.\I rad 10. must sell 1000.00 6:'if)-2878 J /2-1 

t!J'i-1 hPigl' Jel'p.J-211 :{ / -I Inn pit:kup aulomalic 
trnnsm1ssion. pm1 Pr steerin~. -I-\\ l1C'el dri\'c. 
:11;0 \'8. s:1.om. Call tili-l-77!14 aftPr 5 p.m . for 
dl't:1iis. 1 ·:1: 

\',\:\' -Chev_1 ·n. customiz<'d. x-tra long. little 
r~ist . mags. :l-sp,d. (li;IH 1111 / gal. . runs good. 
$2000 or B.O.: r l{'t E 13oots s-10.00 like new 
s 1ze K-!J L~·ncta 868-52:H; 12/ l (i 

HIGl!XL:,EL ~CONOMY-12:,'.28 mi . per gal
lon 1 1,, \ \\ S_q . back: l{ebuilt engine with, 
onl~ 1n.ooo miles on 1t. -I new whitewalls. · 
l\lust sPII. 11·111 takl' best offer Call 868-71:il 
e1·cnings. 12/lti 

FOi{ SA[,E: .li!J \'Wl<'B GrC'<'n with White ln
t_l'nor. Sta1~dard _transmission -- Good 2nd 
~:1~\-}/8f}f-1~t 1JJi',\lg $-l!J!I !l!J Call emings: 

~MW fa_iring Black with ':"indshield. Great 
Cond. $60. Tyco Sp1r1t of 76 Train set. HO 
g.?uge,. Lots of extras. Only set Lip :3 times. 
$;iU. Collectors Dollhouse furniture. Brand 
new. never used. Polished hardwood. 1-1 
f~ffi;i !~it value for $:lU. -742-7187. Keep 

For Sale--1%8 Olds Cutlass ( 'onvertible. 
Sonw bodY rust . I_ ligh mil<•agl' but runs like a 
charm . Fir<' tirPs. fi\'<' wht•Pls . .Jack. $20tl.0O 
Calllifi-1-2:W,alfrri'i . 12. l(i 

l!J'il S<1ab f!(i l'Xc<'llent nwr:hanic,,I ,md bodv 
condition . Hadials. l{ebuill l'nginc· and trans
rr·;ss1on 1:mo 1111 :l(;:l--l!llli 12 / lfi 

l!J7;i y.w Kabbit . Automatic. low mileage . 
Al\1-1< l\.l. good tires. great gas mileage, ex
cellen( cond1t1on, $2:lO0.O0 or Best Offer call 
Matt in Don•r7-12-6f!68. 12/lli · 

l!J72 l\.11':l{C ·Hy CAPl{J .. Hect ll'ith 71.000 
mill's. l{uns Ver>· well. Winterized. New 
brakl's an_d Complete exhaust. Good tires . X 
tras. Ask111g SI:l:i0.UO Call -1:16-8f!l;j Anvtim£ 

or -l:l!J-1000 Ext Hi!Jl and keep Trying. I2i H; 

!-'OH SALE - l!J7:l r'IAT 128 -I door sE>dan Ir, 
l' '\t'l'llent condi_tion . Low milage. n'L·t•ntlv re
pa1nt<'d. P1rell1 lfad1als . Ai\! l{adio . 2 snow 
fir('s .. Just had eornpl!'te tune up excellent in 
sno11 . $1:li'i0 or bc•st offPr. Call i\lATT even
rngs 8(;K-!l,86 1:? 1 I f-i 

l\!7_:l Vega GT Hatchback. standard. 62.000 
miles . Interior and exterior in excellent con-, 
dition. new valve & ring job. new batterv &1 
sno1r t1res--$99!UJ!J or bes( off Pr Call -t:ll-6!!72 
enm1ngs 12 / tf-i 

!<'or Sale-1!167 Chevelle Excellent Condition 
:\o rust. new tires S!i00.00 or best offer call 
Ken at l!fi2-18i'iU or 7-t2-:l4:J-I after 7 P-'!_1 · 12 / 16 

For Sale: I!J7_1 MGB-GT Bouy in verv good 
cond1!10n-eng111e 111 good condition-the car 
has been partially rebuilt. !lave service re-
tc~,j~~i'i~!~6:1~e1f;~~t two years Asking $1.6'1/J 

1%0 Saab_9:l. Huns well. inspected. rust not 
bad. considering. Needs an owner who un
derstands it. Best offer over $450. Call 868-
i'i'.l40 . l / 20 

for sale 
FOH SALE: Underwood··:;·· Manual Typt;_ 
writer. excellent condition. please call 964-
5124. l{ye. NH after,6::io p.m. 12/16 

SK_IS 1 pr. -K2 Holidays - 180 cm. Good 1·on
d1t1on $3:i Call 8611-975:J or 2-1517 Ask for Pat 
f{m_ 41612 1,16 

- -

Hock_<': Equipment for sale: all in excellent 
cond1t1011 . Jlelmel. sh111 pads. gloves. elbow 
pads._ shoulder pads. Self b\' package deal or 
111d1v1dually lo best offer J)ino l\1inuti. Stoke 
llm 11C.:l .:l"l7711 / H; 

Snow Tires and Skis: l pair studded snow 
ti_res. used. 6.85xl5 .. also_ lit C-78xl5. _$15.00. 
Fisher Europa Racmg X-Country skis, 205 
cm. w1m omamgs. new. $90.00 749-231712/ I~ 

For Sale: - Clairol hairdrver complete with 
five at_tachments and two speeds. 650 watts. 
Only six months old and 111 perfect condition. 
$7.00. Call Anita 2-1055 or 868-9712. 1/20 

Ice Hockey equipment-.---.fen yearsolci.--real 
funk for the spunky collegiate . Knee pads, el
bow pads. gloves, pants w/ suspenders. 
Cheap' Call Pete at 659-574312/ 16 

Two free kitteus 1 c.alirQ. 1 ti~er_ both female 
12 wks shots & wormed. AFTER 8:30 p.m. 
868-5559 Ask for JO. 12/ 16 

---- ---
N(!rthland skis, laminated. all hickory,Mar

Ker umurne;a, 100 cm, e;ooa tor auuH oegmner 
or older cnild1 $10 or best offer. call 868-7143 
after 6 p.m. 1127 

SKIS, Spald1ngSlderals, 195 cm. good condi
tion. bnght orange, ong $180. asking only 
S30.Call 659-57961 / 24 

FOi{ SALE Kodak instamatic X camera 
-~1th Plectronic flash attachment included. 
Excel_lent p1etures 1 W;Js $-15 - Asking $20 Call 
!\1arg1e 8(i8-706!J 12/ ](j 

2_ ADS Slwlf Speakers. fi~e condition first 
$.l0-_411 t_akPs . the pair. Contact J . Stein 
\A, .SIU•-- l\1aJlbox No. 21. Leave where to 
contact you . 12/16 

· I yr . old "Fuji l{oad-l{acer·· racing bike like 
1ww. used under 20 days. asking IS0-175 
might ne~ot1ate contact: J . Stein. W.S.B.E. 
~J~)~box 10. 21. Leave where to contaet you 

t;::;·(lm:!~ : -,~l't~ll~7f1,l•;:('fp\~~~~'.(~:~;~;~II~~ fl~,\~~ 
:!-:!7o:l or llliB-!l'i:il. Hig ('nough to kPcp a 
kt•g rnldl 

Brm,:11 l_eatlwr IJombPr jack<•t with white lll'l'Cl' 1111111g. s1z<• :lti: hrand ne\\' paid 
$120, Sl'II best oll(•L Tel: 7-12-72:l!I 

Ladies brown leather coat. while stitching .. 
~IZl' Iii. s-10_. oo . Long nmy dn•ss coal. whilt; 
l\11_111111. S11.l' 18. $411.00. Both nl'w . 8ti8-!1608 
~-.~1i'i°L Hm . 111. Ll'al'C' messag!' . will rl'lurn 

Lead guitar. drummer wanted for forming 
band . Must smg and be competent in an 
areas of rock music _ w~ gigs and lfi track 
studio Gregg. Jeff !126-:~60 12/ 16 

ATTE, TIO Students who need furniture
Wl' offer good quality. furniture our forefath: 
ers cralled. Pncedreasonably. expeciallv if 
you consider the pnc:es of today"s low quality 
new furn1t_ure. We_ also have quite a variety 
of 111terestmg artifacts. New merchandise is 
always _comm~ in so ' kec'p checking back. 
Ask mg lor a WATERBED for Christmas?'>' 
Tell Mom & Dad we have the cheapest prices 
in the area. WATEl{BEDS ·n FURNITURE 
16:l Islington SI. Portsmouth N.H. call 436-
128{i OPEN Mon-Sat 10 a.m .-6 p.m. 

For Sale: 4-Poster Pine-Bed I-'rawe & Box
spr111g 1doubleJ. Dresser w/ antique mirror 
attached. small desk. Priee Negotiable. Call 
868-5604 Ask for Merle 12/16 

We sell mu~ical, /nstruments: tJ·i~g;/Iand 
Drum set $2.19. G1vson bass :i;ni1 . .Ku:scuu. 
PA $349

1 
Les Paull strat original :rnd cop

ies. Travis Bean and Yamaha guitars. ere. 
Music Warehouse. S42 Elm. Manchester, 
668-4880 1/24 ,.. . 

Pool tabie, -7-fooC siate bed- commercial' 
grade, all accessories. $550, call 868-7128 12/16 
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~T~~~~~f Whitehouse Opticians· , Inc. ~ 

t 
Complete Eyegla88 Service ~, 

pre&cripti0'D8s:filled, duplicated a 

! 
fr•me& 'repaired - sunglasses 1. 
Take the UNH Kari-Van to 

Dover Drug Buildin~: 
Ji'\. 6. Broadway, Dove~ 742-1744 -.1' 
~~~~~~~ 

ITeNE•H1R•1 
ON ZION'S HILL NEWMARKET, N.H. 03857 

(603) 659-6321 

**** New Year's Eve**** 
Lunch at the Dump String Band 
Driveway Wilson-Steve Brennan 
and Corndog Kelly 

Plus Buffet Dinner 
Swedish Meatballs-sliced broiled sausage 

Roast Beef-Carrot Rqisin Salad-Turkey 
Swiss cheese-Vegetarian Chili-5 bean salad 

Variety of Bread and Rolls and Dessert 

All for $5.00 
reservations accepted 

classified 
ads 

F~>H SAL~ 1976 Vega 16.000 Miies Motor 
~ _ar~ant v ;>, years _or 60.000 miles Radial 
1,1res. ~M-F M Had10 completelv ziebarted 
$2700. Call 868-5134 12/16 · · 

SNO~_ TJl{ES - two- tir-es. ex-cellent ·condf
!1011 - Size BH1:i. Used onlv one season--guar
t~ret21~~-000 miles. Call Joan at 1201 1:)84-

Furniture fo1; Sale--Couches. chairs: idtc-hen 
set--no reasonable offer refused . Call 742-
-102212/ 16 

!<'or Sale ;) inch reel to reel ta pes. C~ill 868-
!!779 or 2-li'iOO. :326Hunter 12/16 

For Sale: Remington Model 700 30-06bolt ac
tion with Weaver 2x plus case. Exe cond. 
$17:i. Also :iuo mm telephoto C or bayonet 
mount. Best offer. Scott 2-12!!8868-971012/ 16 

For SaJe--'s1ds--This Year ·s-Rossingnol -Roc 
Comps. 2°05 cm . never been mounted. $130.00 
Caber Flow Buckle Ski Boots. 91 ~- 10 Men 's. 
Good beginner / intermediate Boot. $40.00 
Call l\.lark -868-:i7l6:i-6 PM 12/ 16 

Minolta 201 Black-Body I y1:_ fact . warranty 
w/ case excellent cond1tion$115.00 w/ f 1:4 
Hokx 4 yrs fact. warranty $21:i.0O Call after 
5 p.m . !J64-660!J 12/ 16 

for rent 
For Kent: 2-hedroorn apartment in Barring
ton 4 miles lrom UNH off Rt. 4. Available 
~j?iil $170/ month plus util(t1es. Call 868-S748 

Room and Board Available Call 862-1200 
Lambda Chi Alpha or \\'rite P.O. Box 662 
Durham. N.H. u:l82-l 12/16 · 

FOH H~NT : Efficienc~ apt. for single per
son m Strafford House. Apt. B-5 for Scmes-
tC'r IL $675. Ca II Bruce at 868-98lli. 12/ 16 · 

Parties--lJo them right with the best music & 
sound to dance & party I All kinds of music 
and great sound system . For info call D.J. 
Steve Kolenda. I !i'i6!J-2:i6812/Hi 

T\'PING of theses. reports. resumes: corres
p_ondence. 181\1 CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
Cho1c:c of otylc / p,tch ~:xpPrienl'E'd business 
teacher / secretary. Al'nil;,hle for ed1!111g. 
d1ctal1on.Hates per page, .1our.University 
Secretanal Associates. 1 uiana, 742-4858 
12 / 16 

"TENNIS PROS. AND ASSIS'fANT PROS-
Seasonal and vear-round clubs: good playing 
and teachmg background. Call t 301 16.54-3770. 
or s~nd 2 complete resumes and 2 pictures 
to: Col. R. _Reade. W.T .S . . 8401 Connecticut 
t~:nue. Suite 1011. Chevy Chase. MD 20015." 

Typing done by the page standard Size iype 
on electnc tvpewrifer Portsmouth-Kitten· 
area . Phone 4:39-4732. 12/ 16 · 

Serv_ice: Snow Plowing Good Dependable 
service at very reasonable rates I Call 868-
~J!~oJrl~1~;.,s~tm?~;es. Dover, Durham & 

rides 
Ilelp' I need a ride home to the Washington 
D.L. area for *-mas. Will gladlv helo with 
CXJJl' llS<.."i and cltiving. Diana lrdvis 2-2:lll:l 12/16 

Ride / rider service: H you neec:Ca 1 ·ideorlf· 
you can provide a ride for another student at 
semester break. call or stop by the MUB In 
format1on Center. 862-2600. Hiders will share 
!xpenses. 12/ 16 

One rjder needed· to share driving and ex
penses to Ft. Lauderdale Florida--SometimE 
alter X-Mas. Call Steve at 861!-:i755. 12/ 16 

Need Riders Florirl:.i -Round 12/ 23 Return- In 
Call Mike after 8:00, 742-722912/ 16 

Leaving for Cal_ifornia on Dec. 26 (arrive 
Dec. 30lhJ, ba_ck 111 N.H_ Jan 15th. Need rider 
to _share anvmg and expenses. Contact Ar- · 
ch1e < 868-9609 J & I will contact you or call me, 
direct at 524-4!i74. 12/ 16 

NH uses salt 

by the tons 
SALT 
continued from page 4 
holes. "It has the potential of 
plugging them up." 

Rich said there are considerab
ly more accidents when sand is 
used. "Sand blows away, washes 
away, and doesn't melt ice. More
over, straight sand will freeze if 
there's moisture present.'' 

Kenison said New Hampshire re
ceived the "Sensible Salt Policy 
Award: from the National Salt 
Institute this past summer. This 
award signifies what the Institute 
considers as proper use of salt on 
highways. 

"We emphasized use of calib
rated equipment and seminars 
for truck operators," Kenison 
said. 

Kenison said, "In New Hamp
shire we try to give a service 
level we think people will accept. 
We don't want to spend unneces
sary funds for salting. We recog
nize, for economical and ecologi
cal reasons, the need to minimize 
salt usage. 

"I'd like to see us use a little 
less salt, but this would involve 
additional equipment--equipment 
which would spread salt with 
more care and me~sure. Like any 
program it's a matter of money. 
The equipment could cost as 
much as $2 million,'' Kenison said. 

"New Hampshire is a leader in 
precise salt usage," Rich said. 
"We're a leader in keeping roads 
ice-free. More care is needed, 
though. I feel we should use salt 
with more discretion, and if at all 
possible, reduce the concentra
tion of salt by mixing it with sand." 

WANTED: 1''emal£' housemate fo-r 4 bed
room House in Durham. Own Bedroom. 
fireplace. 24 Acres on waler. Call 862-1080 8-6 
868-7164 6-12 Tim or Fran 12/ lli 

Wanted: 2 females to share large furnished 
apartment m Dover w1Ih 2 other girls . 2 bed
rooms . livini:i; room. kitchen. bath. $LOO 
~o. each mcludes heat. On Kart-Vc111 1uute 
Call Barb or Kate evenings.742-5770 12/ 16 

Male roommates n-eeded foi- next semester 
for apartment on Mill Rd. Durham . J<'ire
place. _k1_lchen. carpeting. washer. drver. 
large hv_rng room. $11:i/ month utilities· in
cluded. Call f{1ch lllill-7120. 12/16 

w·anted: Ho-ommates -to share house over
looking ocean. in ~e. Own room. $70.00 / 

0~gth & ut1ht1es. all ,f.lJ-7037 or 772-90:H. 

t,ema.fe Room-mate wanted . Olde Madburv 
Lane Apts . Second Floor. share with one per
son. Own Bedroom . Non-Smoker. On Kari-
1·an roul P. Al'ail;1hll' .Jan. 1 SIO0 /month i;ilus 
~~:1;~1es . i4~-4Lti:J . Aller 7::m p.m. 65!1-5281. 

I<'emale Ro•mmale wanted: need female to 
s~are la rge _2 bedroom apartment. all fur-
111 ·h_ed. 20 mmute ride to Durham I in Roch . 1 
$55 111cludes a ll utilities Call :l:l2-6650 or :1:12-
:1:m Ask for Vicki 12/ 16 

~al<•_momm,lll' nt•Nlc•d -st•1·ond sem<•sll'r 
. .:~tc1 flous<· . Onl.v $112 .. >0l month c· · II 

8/ill-11111 6'\ '('lllllgs . 12 lf-i · '- ,I 
ROOM-MATE' Needed to share apartment 
at The Red Tower, Main Sl. , DURHAM. Call 
868-745B evenings for more information. 12/ 16 

Roommate wantedto share furnished apt. in 
Newmarket. K-Van Rte , $92 a month includ
ing heat. Available Dec 26. Call 659-5485 after 
;) _]2/lti 

wanted 
We~-buy musiCa1 instriiments:Guitars. 
drums, Amps , P .A. 'a , microphones Key 
Boards, etc. The Music Warehouse 542 Elm 
St., ~tcnchester !across from Zayre'sJ. 668-
4880 1/24 S_mall house, complefeTy renovated, modern 

~1tchen w1~h range and refrigerator, has din
mg area: den opens to larl!,e porch. Spacious 
second ttoor oecfroom with loads of room can 
be sub-divided. Gas heat. Garage and huge 
barn for s~orage or workshop. Responsible 
~tude!lts with references only. Located near 
:;adds on Sagamore Road in Portsmouth. 
t;ontact Kathy, 436-3377. 12/16 

Leaving for Ohio Dec. 22, will take one rider/ 
driver along to points between here and 
there. Sorry, no return trip. Call Laurel 868-
58l2 or 862-18'.'" . 12/ 16 Single Apartment Wanted: Semester II fe
RfDES--◊cc1.sional r-ide- to UN!TiromFar- mare student needs quiet furnished apart
m111gton Will f c II ment; Durham <:>r on Kari-van route. Would 
lime. 11:i1 pay or gas. a 85_9-6741 any-, hke bedroom/ kitchen, bath. Willing to pay 

any reasonab e rent fee. JANET 868-9824. 

Graduate Student wants to renTroom second 
serr.ester. no lease please. Calf 659-2011 12/ 16 

Soal'iflllS 2 bedroom apl. in Dover. Kitchen 
li\'lng room . unfurnishCfl 1-'riv:c,fp ,, nr 1 rw'. 

cupa'lts: $225/month plus minimal electri
c 1t_,, ·, u -xz1~, :-,ieve. L~nny. _or1 ' .'\iT1ke . L:1./16 

Room for re~t $425 e~ch for s_emester, needs 
? females. F uily furmshed with kitchenette 
mcludes utilities. 5 minutes from classes'. 
Call 868-9929 ask for Jean or Nanci. 12/16 

Apt. available now for female. Old Madbury 
Ln . Dover. Rent $100. Plus utilities. w.w Part 
Furn. 2 bedrm . own rm. On kari-van Rt. Call 
Carole at 749-4231 12/16 

For" Rent: 2 bdr_ apt. 4.5 mi. from campus 
off of Rt. 4 in Barrington. For $192/month 
plus util. incl. hot water. Leave message 
m WSBE P.O. Box 248 Cl() Grover. 12(16 

services 
TYPI~G: Let~ers, Resumes, Reports, The
~;li6 D1ssertat10ns. 20 years exp. 749-2692. 

roommates 
Male Roommate desperately needed for 2nd 
semester at 25 Young Dr. Durham. Campus 
within walking distance. Call 868-2669 for 
more informat10n. 12/16 

Male or female roommate needed for Dover 
apa_rtment, all utilities paid $100 a month on 
kan-van route Call Pam 742-5338 will accept 
couples. Lots of sunshine! 12/16 

Female Roommate Wanted: Furnished 2 
bedroom Apartment in Dover on Karivan 
Route--12 minutes to UNH bS car. $75.00 a 
ITi:1r4~j~ii1~1~~lities. Call andy or Chris-

Female Roommate wanted 18 Young Dt 
Pz~~~le $390 for spring semester. 868-2854.· 

Roommate_wanted for Dover apt. $95/month 
plus electnc older students preferable No 
party lovers. Call Dgug 742-868512/16 · 

Roommates needed to share a 4 bedroom 
ho_use 111 Dover. 112 blocks from Kari-van 6 
miles from Durham. $30 month plus utilities 
Call 742-6583 evenings. 12/16 · 

The Occup. Therapy _Dept. would like to 
wap 5 left-handed chairs with writing arms 

rnr 5 right-handed chair /desks. If interested f~J
1
1e 2-2167 and ask for Alex or Roberta . · 

help wanted 

Free r<i?m and board _in e-xchange for child 
companhon

1
dfor professional family with two 

young c I ren: Must like and be accustom
ed to small children. Minimum of 3 after
noo_ns a w~ek ~eeded. Early Childhood Edu
e:aftt10n MaJor given preference Call 659-3247 
a er 6 p.m. 12/16 · 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT : FREE (50! 
state summer employer information. Send a 
stamfildc self-addressed, legal size envelope 
}g~

0
~ 

1
t

1
lO1CE Box 645. Slate College, Pa. 

W~rk-Study Jobs anticipat_!:!d_Begin January 
. 3, 1f poss1bl!!; January 16 acceptable. Clerk/ 
r~c.ept10mst positions 111 DCE Academic Ad
v1smg, Brool< House. One ~sition 2:30 to 
5_:QO ,pm Monday through Fnday. Second po
s1hon, may be availa6le, 9":00 am to 12·00 
~oon, !\1onday through Friday. Possible con
tm~ah(!n through summer 1978. Make appli-
~i~f~rr1/lidiately at Brook House or call 
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Straus studies violent behavior 
WIFE BEATING 
continued from page 3 
to crisis. They get intimidated by 
their husbands." 

Randall says they try to treat 
families as a whole. "That's 
where we really try to get at 
this," he says. 

alty of three years in the state 
prison or "a heavy monetary fine." 

Simple assault is prosecuted as 
a misdemeanor. It is punishable 

· by up to a year in the co~nty 
prison farm, or a $1,000 fme. 

Laderbush says police often en
counter problems in dealing with 
the wife beating cases. 1 Family counselling aims at 

showing a couple ''they provoke 
each other,'' according to Ran
dall. 

"It's a civil thing between man 
and wife," he says. "Once she 

1 regains her temper, she usually 
withdraws the charges. He describes one case in which 

the husband had just been re
leased from jail. Randall says , 
the wife "provoked" her husband 
into a fight. "She had to see 
a fight," he said, and later the 
couple got into an argument. 

"You're dealing with people's 
emotions. You can't make a wife 
testify against her husband, so 
we 're licked.'' 

He adds that it's difficult to 

take any action at all, since "it's 
their home. They both have a 
right to be there," so in most 
cases the police cannot have the 
husband removed. 

"Most are afraid and uncom
fortable,''' says Felix of battered 
wives. "They don't want to re
veal the problem to social insti
tutions.'' 

"We want to appear to be what 
society wants us to be," com
ments Giles. She says society 
places such a high value on mar
riage that a battered wife will 
not admit that her marriage 
doesn't seem to be working. Says 
Gij.es: "It carries such a stigma." 

"One of the nice things she saici 
to him was, 'What's the matter, 
haven't you got any balls?"' He 
assaulted her, and was arrested. 

"I'm just trying to show you, 
it's not just the man, it's not 
just the woman. They provoke 
each other." 

Christmas 
Randall says it's hard to tell 

how successful treatment is. Many 
tire of the long treatment process 
and leave, h~ says. A woman 
might leave her husband and find 
she is unable to support herself 
either financially or emotionally. 
and return. Similarly, Randall 
says, she coU1<1 Just marry anoth
er guy who's the same way-
a different shape, a different col
or, but the same personality. 

"It's a difficult thing to out
grow," he says. "To my mind, 
your whole personality is laid 
down by the time you're five 
years old." 

According to Durham Police 
Sergeant Kenneth Laderbush, 
wife beating is not punished as 
"wife beating," but as either a 

. simple or aggravated assault of 
one person on another. 
_ He says agg_ravated assault, a 
·i elony, carries a maximum pen-

1 •o::,itionc ,::,v,::,iJ;ihle-Educational Talent 
Search has staff openings beginning III Jauu
ary: I l Lakes Region Outreach Counselor: 
12 hrs./wk .. consisting of I full day al high 
schools and remaining hours in-office: work
ing with low-income students re: post-secon
dary opportunities. Training is provided
must have driver's license. Upperclass or 
r::r~~~\~Rillege Work-Study students pre-

2) Office Technician ; 10-15 hrs/wk. contact
int post-secondary admissions and financial 
aid personnel and students via telephone and 
mail: processing such applications: trouble
shooting. Must oe eligible for College Work 
Studv Program. Contact Marsha Johns, Ro
binson House, 862-1562 by Dec. 23rd. 12/16 

WANTED: Eligible Work Study Student to 
work 15 or so hours a week, tevenings and 

ri1~fn~arag~r;fi;hm~~s7t ~~!eJ~~~:;~~a~~: 
portation. Be avaifable to start work 2 Jan. 
1978. Contact Mr. Burnett, 862-2175. 12/ 16 

Wanted: Reliable housesitter for lovely 
home on Lamprey River starting Dec. 16 for 
approximately 2-:1 weeks. Please call 659-
2656. 12/16 

lost & .. found 
There have been many textbooks and note
books turned in at the lost and found at the 
MUB info . center. They can be claimed by 
coming to the information center. 12/16 · 

LOST: Red . white, and blue sITk -scarf from 
'.3ERMUDA. It's inexpensive. but has great 
senlimental value. If To,und, please calfLes
ley at 862-3203. 12/ 16 

'. l>ST: Pair of wire-rimmed glasses in vi~in-
1ty of MUl3 . In black. hard pfastic case. Call 
Paul at 868-1490. 2-1920or2-2402. 12/ 16 

LOST-one pair -of boxing-mitt s tyie - MIT
TENS-blacl<-have a lot of sentimental value 
$10 reward--tear in stitching at end of one
call 659-3177. ask for Rob. after 7 PM 12/16 

LOST-:rJ:10 Pocket Calculator inlight brmvn 
carrying case. Lost between Hubbard Hall 
and Spaldmg Lile Science ou1ldmg ori Uec.-
2. Reward! Please call Sandv 868-9897 or 2-
1739. 12/ 16 • 

LOST: A SMA-LL GOLD CREST RiNG 
WITH INITIALS AND DATE 1NS11IB'. vkiri
ity of Ham-Smith. Stilling_ NHH. If round . 
plase call Sarah 2-1647 or !lM-9727. Large He
ward. 12116 

LC)ST-1 pair of mens Ti~htlytinied tia"ffrim 
glc1sses even if they re badly damaged 
please call Jim 2-2281 WM-41 JC 12/ 16 
Lost: Man's sterling bracelet with initials 
R.P .B. on clasp. Lost between Library & 
Liquor store at circle on Nov. 23. Great sen
ti_l'T,1,t;.ntal value! $10 reward ! C~ll Ron 2-2240 

personals 
Hafi-I--iouse ! Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year 1 Jackie and Jeannie! Go nuts in 
California ! We'll miss you. Keep in touch 
and take care. 

Happy birthday and Merry Christmas JEB ! 
Mark 

MERRY CHRISTMAS OATTIS 

shop 
Unlimited 
gift ideas 
to take home 
or make in our shop 

Hours 
M-F 
Sat. 
Sun. 

9:30.:.s.oo 
9 :30-5 :30 

10-4 

Remember at 2:30 in the morning'? Con5reve 

~ri'oM10&"J; ~o/ai~rell~~cgirls -~~Tzo~~: 
What took you so long to answer the phone?" 
12/16 

Shorts!! !Primal Toto and Dorothy--the Di
.rector and the Bad Witch and the Good Fairy, 
Join us at Jellystone National Park with 
shorts and his bermudas. Mewwy Kwithmith 
and tinthul ! ! ! 12/16 

Goodbye Connie and Darien. Its been nice. 
See you again in California. And Merry 
Christmas fo you two, and Beth and Jennie 
and Marge and ... Love, Mark M. 

Cathy Calan--Yeah, I know it rhymes with 
brillo and armadillo. The chariot rides and 

·gook will be missed; when California returns 
you, let's go for a secret sundae. Vic 12/16 

Hey Air; The semester's over and we're still 
together, how 's that for a record?! Speaking 
?f records Goo~ Luck OE S~t-~!d~r~!O t~t~~ 
it all started at Burger Kmg, that ·s abuse. 
Get a tux and get psyched for the 23rd. Good 
Luck on finals. Ace 12/16 

To Christensen or anv other .dorms-Wale? 
out! the Secret Santa mugg~r 1s all around. 
,12116 

!To my old-time Beau-A cross between a • 
Redcoat and a Yellow Jacket :21 2 yrs. down 
,and only 21 ~ left<? >Armatradin~ and I sing 
it a lot-"Mister, remember me (only she's 
,still better). Best Wishes always . One of the 
working class . 12/16 

t:~~yat hG;:eiw~rrto~h;~~~!\:Oi~~ 1B!ni 
be waiting for you every day and night. Love 
you. HLea. 12/16 

LR: Zippy and LM wishing you the best for 
toni&ht with LL. Wish we could see the Bobb
seys mouths drop. Tomorrow night should 
be fun. LM. 12/ 16 

To Louise Clark Leaper: A clip, CandykRose; 
Mug and Scent you made my Chana ah so 
welf spent. A weave, photod ad, collage, and 
Cezanne . the only ttiing eleted was Mr. 
----. Do not know how to thank you 
No words can quite suffice You're so special 
bean. my gratitude for being oh so nice. 
Much Lovefh, Nancy. 12/16 

Karen Nye--you're special! 12/ 16 

Merry X-mas Princess. See vou in old 
ri}~;'n on Jan. I. Thanks for ·1he typing. 

~~lfe~t r~rst?i;,~ 11~? 6 Stees. Amazing you 

M.P.B . in Engelhardt 327: Do you know that 
there exists an opposite sex? 12/ 16 

Sharon C.-Have a "Cool Yule"! Brought to 
you by the makers of Carroll Reed . 12/16 

Beta bulletin. Looking forward to 1978. You 
e:uvs are O.K.--You too " Asnapper: . signed, 
:;.e

12
~~igie Woog1e Bugle Boy of Company 

Welcome to Phi Mu! Pam, Priscilla, Carol 
Chris. Jake, Denise, Paula, Emily, Cathy: 
Mary Lou Linda, Andi , Melissa. Beth. Mary 
Beth and Hillary---Congratulations and love 
always, "us old guys" . 12/16 

P . We will really miss you next semester , but 
hope to see you lots on weekends! Don't 
forget you Li~bt up My Life, "get your hands 
off my bod,' snow fights , surrounding the 
RA, En~. men, sloe gin, T-shirts , "we really 
should' and most oT all-''Scott girls dance 
first". J .B., Bobs, Bonz 12/ 16 

classified 
ads. 

P .M. <Perfect >-Have a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. Hope things go well over 
vacation and I'll see you when you get back. 
P .S. Hope you like Saturday night ·s surprise. 
Lov~ ya . J .P. 12/16 -

To Regina-Two more days and you will know! 
Your Secret Santa 12/16 

Stoke bNddies on the 7th. Wish I could have 
spent more time up there, but don 't think I 
don't know you g1.1ys are the greatest. Love 
to all, Gin 12/16 

Rally Rat: Give PooPoo our love and be good. 
Watch out for cars! We know you'll miss us 
and we probably won't make 8:00 class~s 
anymore. We 'll miss you! Love Peewee and 
Boozer Woozer. 12/16 

Coordination Plus: We were a great group. 
Have a great vacation and I'll see you around 
next semester. Sue 12/16 

Need a haireut? -
a.r. problems, "broken hands" at 5:00 a.m. , 
borrowed boots & all other clothing needs, 
"poopy people", Keg Room, California?. 
& alf tha{ o1her stuff, includmg 5 point O, 

~1~~~ t0Jl":fKAH ! 12 / 16 

To all of va' on the 7th esoecianv .J. r.&K . 
RLD,D&K,D,K&N, B&B, M&N. P,D, & 
C6tL ! Merry X-mas. Lis 12/16 

To my over-the-hill sister <AKA-Super-babes 
wifel-Happy 20th. here's to hopes of grow
ing closer over the years yet to come. 
Love, Beachball 12/ 16 

To that wild, crazy kind of guy. This has 
been a special semester for me , a bit 

. bizarre at times, but filled with countless1 fond memories. I am itchy for that thiro 
week to roll around , so please guard your
self against lens beetle infestalions. And 
don't resist me. Love from an adoring 
reptile. 12/ 16 

.Jbi K Kenobi No matter what happens-It's 
been a good semester-You've been a great 
roommate. See you at an I.T.B. meeting 
,ometime. Ha ha! Deer Isla Forever-- R2D2 
12/ 16 

-To: Patti , Dee, Jan, and Donna. Thanks 
• for the skitching and the barrel hopping. 
You show us pfenty, 8th floor guys show 
IJS air .• ~auat. Saueeze,.___Largemouth, Jimbo, 
Ozzie, G1zz, Droid, and l""resquat. 12/ 16 · 

Just a small gift & a few hints ... 
a little book, Jitterbug, __ 27, chats 

about nothing
1 
chats about everything, emo-

tions, "Hello', California-there I __ _ 
go, a glass, White Russians ( instead of a 
Brave Bull l & lots of love. 

Merry Christmas & 
~ New Year 

Andrew P . Thanks ever so much for re
turning my athletic pass. With Basketball 
back on the track, It will be a great sea
son. I wish there were more like you. 
Sharon V.L.M. 12/16 

Z-B-Ball, Dead Toads, 69, Popcorn, Pro, 
Cherry, Fogelberg, SMALL' Thursday nights, 
Moose Chips, Beer Caps, Don't touch my 
birds! 1 !, salute. penguin, Happy 18th Love, 
Lisa and Debbie 12/16 

Jim O'Neill--not only were you kind to us 
last Friday nite, but you made us great 
Singapore Slings! Merry Christmas Trom 
Baroara and Mark . Jenny, I am sure vo~ (liri e-rP.-"Lon the lab fi

nal. Get ready for the " Nutcracker " on Fri . 
~~~- ! l~f ns~!1r ~~tgci~~~e ~~~Veen~ hLciJ'l ~fl~e~~~i~~g 1orwara-ro the nde south. Love, 

Cas-Nine Days to go. If you find out who 
I am, Christmas could come sooner than 
that. Love , Ginger (Area llll 12/ 16 

Little Sis. Ramming Reindeer a·re coming. -R' 12/16 
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*Room and Board* 
, Available for 2nd semester 

on Madbury Road, 1 minute walk to downtown 
write: Room & Board, P.O. Box 662. Durham, 

1
N:H. 03824.call: Lambda Chi Alpha, 862-1290 

THE FEVER 
IS SPREADING. 

7:00-9: 15 ... Catch it \ ~ 
\ 

XMAS-BREAK 

STUDENTS: Earn $300 
pn a part-time basis 
with flexible hours! 

Call: 7 42-2494 

Little Uggs-Happy Cfianakah May your Mi
norah burn brfght , to see you through the 
· vacation snakin ! Merry Christmas Love; 
Big Uggs. 12/16 • . 

SARAH MINORSKI: OY! It's that time of 
vear again. So excited I am, and you, 
'My Gord! I can almost see that big 
beak grow! Stay Kosher over the vacation. 
and tell Rabbi Urannski I said Shalom. 
Pridski 12/16 

To the folks on the NH staff. It has been 
a good year at the arts helm. You're a 
good staff. By the way, I've transcended 
the rabbit warren experience.-Space Shoes 
12/16 

"Noah cannot allow the Gitka Bird aboard 
~~!/[zk/iior it has no mate." Thanks Plais-

Mr. Graduating Bio-Chem person:-IT you 
are so "wise" Do you remember such things 
as SMEGMA, scratched linoleum floors, or 
how about the' water shortage at Duffey's 
Tavern? Hey! It 's all dada bobo! Take 
care! 12/16 

Eli's girl friend: Haven't you heard that 
. two heads are better than one? Try it 

sometime you'll probably like it. H.W . 6z 
PT. 12/ 16 

Bobbi, Your holiday decorations brighten 
the Penthouse almost as much as your 
presence brightens our spirits. Merry Christ
mas. Your secret santa 12/ 16 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!! B.° Charles, Becky, 
.Jane, Sues ', Sarah , Ric,, Peter , Claire1 Ma
rie and Kevin. Ron. Norm! The Cnrist
mouse 12/ 16 --

P.T.-Sorry I missed class: thanx for remem
bering tho ... "Go nuts" on the slopes & 
good ruck with your internship. -VMH-12/16 

CaTifornians--:-LotsofFine Memories from the 
fall of '77. A fantastic experience with great 
people. The best of the Sun to the West
bounders, Bloating Floating Flakes to the 
Easterners, and a very special thanx to Bob. 
A hellava time. Happy Holidavs M;irk J?. / rn 

Earl Grey&ra1sins willalways- bring- good 
thoughts. For Paul, Michele, Kip, Sherry, Jo 
Ellen. and Vicky. I wish thP very best always. 
~_ove. Doug 12/16 · 

Pourth Floor JD : ft ·s been a great semester 
and we love you al I. Good luck on (,our fin a ls 
f~;~fave a good holiday season. ove S& T. 

To_ one helluva staff: I've en ioved bein11: 
naive! unprofess10nal and unethical with 
you a I. Have a helluva xmas and vacation. 
Thanks for being the best. Don 't call me 
chief. 12/ 16. 

Laura J\!elson: Congratulations on your 20th! 
May this be your best birthday anct year 
ever! (From what I hear you've got a 
great head start! ) w /love PC 

To: ~ .M., B.H., J.D., C.G., P.C., and 
especially R. Thanks for some great mem
ories of my first semester at UNH ! I Jove 
you all! Maggie. 

MARK: Please don't go. All is forgiven. 
We didn't mean to put those quotes up 
on the wall like ttiat (''I could have 
~cre·ved ~er against the wall!" l. And even 
1f _ye,u d1dr(t lose y~ur 1/cense like you 
· .;d you did, we still thmk you're real 
neat-o and keen. --The N.H. Staff 

DANA: As you go off to pursue your self
indulgent adolescent fantasies, remember 
how the N.H. used to stun and scintillate 
your senses on those late production nights. 
As you go off to your rabbit warren in 
Peabody iloing your Warner Brothers cartoon 
imitations, don't Corset that its safe to go 

. S~~JF.nd get )cOUr license now. --The N.H. 

B_- Mouse-Have a super Christmasanda 
great vacation. May you get lots of cheese 
Love. B. Charles 12/16 

All those Crazy sea-world Hoggers. Thanx 
lor a really g1 eat ::,omoster with fots of happy 
memories. Snowball fights, D.D. 's, Jungle 
music. beer oone. the bearh. c.ruciP iokP.l

,and mellow times. We luv you all! Breathy 
Kinga, Miseur Whalley, Hinky, Italian Stal
lion and the Goat. 12/16 

Margie-Well. the semester is-finally comTng 
to an end! You've done a terrific joo 
here at work: thanx so much for all your 
support-And being around to listen when I 
was going insane. ( Who else would have 

~~~~r~:~ t~s;·!t;iaJ~~ ~i~i~~t~rrt"fri1rs~ 
Have a super holiday! Hope to see you more 
often next semester-I promise I'll be smiling 
Luv ya. Val 12/16 

Lew! Ho! Ho! Ho 1 Merry Christmas, Happy 
New Year! Don't sing JINGLE BELLS 

~1t¥"L~to1t!nda~;:IRfs~~~s EcnaiEt~T 
Love ya 1 Your LITTLE SISTER. Diane. 
12/16 

To Stoke Tglrls. Noorie -can call you 
"Nuns" anymore after Saturday night. I 
guess you girls really know more than was 
fhought. 12716 

Phil !alias Murph) I had a wonderful time 
at lhe Masonic Temple! I guess blind 
dates can turn out great. Maybe we can 
do ii again sometime. Thanks for a fan
tastic night. Love, Susan P.S. Saturday 

ight Live was a real turn on _even if we 
didn't watch much of it. 12/ 16 · 

Stai'f: Farewell. and may I nrver hear the 
words apartmentf lawsuit. d('batc or carrv

/ O\'C'!' again. Anq I you'n• C'VPr short of cop;,·_ 
. don t call us we II call _vou. Dana: Nice work
,11~ for you, it cured my boredom anv\rnV. 

~O.}V get ou\a hC're. I mean It' Kate · · 

To:_Mark ue::-..adf' PIPasc' whip . bc•at . slash. 
knife. kick. and chain me. 1 love vou too 
much to want kmdness or generositv. If vou. 
really love me, vou'll ll'ant tu bi·ing 'the 
ffii~' J0 '~-r~JlJVf; to hl' walkC'd on. Love. 

To Lillie Turtle-Well. llwse 8 months have 
bt•cn the best. Happy llanukah & Merrv 
Christmas-one l'or each _of us . Keep vou·r 
skmn:,. body mlad until after vacation. Hugs 
& more hu_g~. Love, YoUI· native new yorker. 

To the Wicked dull chemistry major who in
sists on gomg on: may Conn. be every I hing 
you_ hoped and more . I'll miss you tons. 
Smiley. 

,Don Juan: "Perfection cun hPrP be obtained 
bv the inct1vidual. .. if he communicates ever
y!hing he has been able to sec." Merrv 
.ll..11,as. Don Juan 12/ !6 ·· 

To the best roommate and the best friends 
m the world. It's been real I Don't ever 
forget vodka & tears. Love, Gin (Dec. 71) 12/16 

and ... 
Spend less on your books for semester JI at 
the used book sale. Carroll-Belknap Rm .. 
MUB . Sale dates--Jan. 18-22. 11-!! p.m. Spon
sored by Mortar Board. 12/16 

Don ' t forget to collect"oldbooks over semes
ter break for the Used Book SalC'. Carroll
Belknap Rm., MUB. Collection dates--Jan. 
t1i-t~a~dni2l/61t 17. 11-9, Sponsored by Mor-

Not much Christmas monev left --but the la.st 
person on your list is a recoi·d cohector 9 Give 
an original record-jacket card. Available 
now at lhe MUB shop. 12/_16 
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• 
On CaIDpus 

comics by Bob Finegold 

,,~R'r'A/ol GoL:PHAN'-> p_._ ~oJd 

JH NAUHA'' .If 'P!.A'r' l7'.i Sff"°'Ml._ 
HANv KK.4H, HAl'W KKAH 1 

IT HAS FlNALLY COt'/£..
1 

• 

T11ATISWH'(WE.'R.! HERE 
To .StN6 

SO 'PLEAS£ DDN 1 1 LOOK 

.So '.I) ti M&- (fotlNJ>ED) 

DOONESBUHY 

HltNU Ki<AH I HANV ti'.KAH, 
A'REN•i )"ov6L./ll>l"f'S HER.£

1 
If lJJ £ tttlD 1Hf:. C.RSH ON HANJ> 
C,..J £ 'D iREPJi Yov To A 

l<05HEf?.. .SAV~AGl:. 

HA[)YOUI< 
WTANUS 
SHCJTYE3T? 

~ 
~ 

) 

by ·Garry Trudeau 

NOl/AIHAT? 
Of/., YOIJ~ 
K!OOIN6 .. 

( 

Y()(}'R& RJ6HT. 
lOOK, YOU BeT
TER CAI.M oaJIN 
0~ SH£.'5 GOING 
70CREAMYOII! 

'-

~~ ~, ~ ) 

S l' 1\11\.l r~l{ .JOBS 
I'.\ YOL1H Flr:LD 

To mc>n und \\'OllH'n in tlw hu 
11,111 '-l'n ices area. education and 
·pcrTat ion. Ext('nsive pn1 -carnp 
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KOLODNY 
continued from page 1 
clerk. 

Early in November, U.S. Cir
cuit Court Judge Hugh Bownes 
<lbmi:,3cd two !-pecific claims 
against English Professor MarK 
Smith and Robert Hapgood, 
former English Department 
chairman. 

Kolodny had charged Smith 
with slanaer after· he ·allegedly 
accused her of ''shoving'' a de
partment secretary around the 
office. She accused Hapgood of 
falsely promising to promote her 
upon publication of her book, 
"The Lay of the Land," a revi
sionist history of the settling of 
the American west. 

In his dismissal order, Bownes 
said those two cases do not fall 
under' federal jurisdiction, but 
must be decided in a state court. 

Spitz said he did not think the 
faculty decision had "anything to 
do with" Kolodny's religious and 
sex discrimination suit against 
the University. 

"I'm not permitted to comment 
on whether the denial has any
thing to do with the lawsuit 
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against the University," Kolodny 
said. 

Many· of Kolodny's students 
interviewed by The New 
Hampshire said they were 
shocked upon hearing that 
Kolodny may be forced to leave 
the University. 

"I think 1,1h9 (Kolodny) is the 
best teacher I've ever had," sa1ct 
sophomore Darlene Clay. "She's 
brilliant, and if she really doesn't 
get tenure it will be an ir
reparable loss to education." 

"She's a very powerful and 
brilliant woman who's needed 
here," said student Betsy Brown. 
''Kolodny is one of the best pro
fessors I've ever had." 

"I think the faculty is scared 
of her," student Cindi Fox said. 
"She represents ideas that 
they're scared of--feminism, and 
equality of the sexes. 

"She's more qualified and has 
more knowledge than most 
teachers here," said Fox. "For 
a professor as good and dynamic 
as she is, it would defy the ·pur
pose of education to deny her 
tenure." 

"She (Kolodny) has not been 
denied tenure," said Spitz. "She 
just has not been recommended 

for tenure by the department." 
Spitz said the University is 

"committed to increasing the 
number of qualified women on 
campus," said Spitz. 'We must 
also retain the very best qualified 
members of the faculty. 

"We are committed to both 
those goals·,'' he said, ''but the 
two i::,.:,ucs are not rp]at~d " 

"The case still hasn t ·goue up 
before the College of Liberal Arts 
or the Promotion and Tenure 
Committee,"· said Karl Dilkr, an 
English professor and UNH 
chapter president of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, an organization 
which sought to represent the 
faculty in a collective ·bargaining 
unit last semester. "I really can't 
comment." 

"All discussion is confiden
tial," said English Professor 
Jean Kennard, who was recom
mended by the department for 
the position of chairperson. "I'd 
llke to comment, " sne sa10, "but 
it is against University policy." 

"I love teaching here," 
Kolodny said. "I enjoy the stu
dents immensely. That's about 
the only thing I'd like to comment 
on." 
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Beatings 
CHILD ABUSE 
continued from page 3 
may become the victim of abuse, 
Hall said. 

The third factor Hall cited is a 
crisis occurring in the life of a pa
rent which builds into a rage, 
causing the parent to strike out 
at the child even though the child 
may have nothing to do with the 
crisis. Hall said the crisis does 
not have to be "outrageous," but 
has to be something which upsets 
the parent greatiy. He cited such 
things as losing a job, or flunking 
an exam. 

Brewster said the state needs 
one agency to cope with the grow
ing problem of child beating in or
der to be effective. "One abused 
child was known to 38 agencies," 
he said, "and yet none of them 
stepped in before she was killed." 

Hall said New Hampshire pass
ed its first law to protect children 
from abuse and neglect in 1965. 
"The purpose of the law," he said, 
"is to provide protection, encou
rage reporting, investigate the si
tuation immediately, gather in
formation about the situation, 
prevent further abuse anq neg
lect, strengthen family life, and 
report the situation to any legal 
authorities that should step in." 

Brewster urged the audience to 
report any suspected incidents of. 
child abuse or neglect. "Every
one is required to report a case 
where they have a basis of suspi
cion," Hall said. "Failure to do so 
can result in a misdemeanor 
charge in New Hampshire." 

The program, held in the Fo
rum Room of the library, ended 
on a somewhat hopeful note, with 
a presentation from Odyssey 
House. Odyssey House is a facili
ty for troubled or problem ado
lescents in Dover and Hampton, 
which is frequently used as an al
ternative to jail. Two 16-year-old 
residents of the house who spoke 
at the forum, David and Peter, 
(last names withheld), focused 
on the problem of <'hild neglect, 
and how Odyssey has helped them. 

"I was pretty heavily into dope," 
· David said. "Home was just a 
-bed for me--no love, no nothing. 
My mother'd just yell at me when 
I was home, and I didn't like to 
be there any more.'' 

David said the lack of love in 
his family was the major factor 
in his involvement with drugs and 
stealing. He said he thought neg
lect was a big factor in adolescent 
problems. "Almost all the kids 
(in Odyssey House) have prob
lems with their family,'' he said. 

David and Peter attributed 
Odyssey House's effectiveness to 
the sense of "belonging" which 
the house is able to instill--that 
same sense of belonging which is 
sorely absent in the homes of 
many adolescents and voun~ 
childn•n _ 
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Wrestlers split tri-meet with Harvard,_ WPI 
By Valerie Heine 
The UNH wrestling team expe
rienced both victory and defeat 
in a tri-angular meet with Har
vard and Worcester Polytechnic 
Tuesday night at Cambridge. 

The Wildcats' record now 
stands at 3-1 after a 23-18 victory 
over WPI and a 31-18 defeat at the 
hands of the Crimson Tide. 

"I think the tri-angular meet 
favored Harvard," said UNH 
coach Irv Hess, "because we did
n't wrestle Harvard until the se
cond round. You can't deny that 

they are a good team, but the 
score wasn't indicative of the 
closeness of the meet.'' 

In the 118 lb. class, John Boghos 
pinned Harvard's Dana Domini
ques but wound up on the short 
end of a 12-4 decision in his se
cond match to WPI's Dave Wilson. 

Sophomore Marc Madnick 
dropped two close decisions in the 

. 126 lb. competition. UNH was aid
ed by two victories from captain 
Nabil Boghos who increased his 
personal record to 3-0. 

Freshman starter Bruce Cerul-

Cagers to compete in 

Old Dominion Classic 
HOOP 
continued from page 16 

On the second night of the tour
nament, the Cats will take on a· 
strong opponent in either Michi
gan State or Southern Methodist 
University. 

The Cats' game plan won't be 
significantly different against 
any of these clubs, according to 
Friel. "We really don't have any 
specific plans," he said. "What 
we have to do is control the tempo 
of the game. That's our basic goal. 
We'll have to be disciplined if we 
want to come up with a big win." 

The Players seem to think that 
the system they used last Satur
day against Maine will work, "as 
long as they (opponents) keep 
playing our guards the way they 
have been,'' said Laskaris. 

"We're going to have to play a 
lot better than we did against 
Maine," said Dufour. "We didn't 

WINTER 

FAMOUS 
BRANDS 

turn the ball over against them, 
though, and th~t's what we have 
to do. We can't turn the ball over 
foolishly. 

"We'll be trying to get the ball 
to Pete (Laskaris) more, since he 
did have such a good game a
gainst Maine," he continued. 

Friel sees some good ,coming 
from scheduling such nationally 
known teams. "If we're going to 
recruit at all well," he said, "we'll 
have to play the big arenas. We 
could continue playing Bates and 
Colby, and beating them, but we 
wouldn't-get the people. . 

"We're biting off an awful lot," 
said Friel, summing up his club's 
chances, "but if we should win, 
it's really going to be helpful." 

Going into last night's action, 
the Cats leading scorers were • 
Dufour with 81 points ( 16.2 aver
age), Lqskaris with 73 04.6), 
Keith Dickson, 71 (14.2), and Tom 
Cavanaugh, 57 (11.4). 

BOOTS 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 
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lo sustained his first loss of the 
season to Harvard captain Tom 
Bixby. Cerullo was down 1-0 in 
the second period when he got 
caught in a pancake (he was 
thrown directly to his back) 
which lead to a pin. In his first 
match, Cerullo emerged with a 
13-6 victory over WPI's Duane 
Delfesse. 

upped his record to 3-0. 
At 177 lbs. senior Bill Fogerty 

was forced to default his first 
match, giving WPI six points. He 
sustained a painful knee injury .. 

Filling in for Fogerty in the se
cond 177 lb. match was Lopilato. 

. Lopilato, who competed in his 
previous match at 158 lbs., went 
unhindered by the twenty pound 
weight disadvantage, and power
ed his way to a pin, over ·scott 
Mease. 

The 158 lb. -duties were shared 
between two undefeated wrest
lers, Steven Lopilato and Chester 
Davis. Davis extended his unbea- Freshman John Wallace ob

tained a pin in the 190 lb. contest ten skein to four, while Lopliato 

Trackmen lose 
The UNH men's indoor track team was manhandled by URI yes

terday, 91-45, in a meet at Kingston. 
"URI showed us good depth in all events," said UNH track coach 

John Copeland. 
Although UNH lost, it did have some high points. 
The Cats swept the 35 pound weight throw. Lou Porrazzo finished 

first with a heave of 58'4". He was followed by Ken Campbell at 
57'11" and Alex Miller at 53'7". 

Those throws are the best for each man this season. 
In the triple jump, Bob Frieling set an unofficial UNH record, 

leaping 45'10". He was followed by UNH's Jim Otis, who jumped 45'3". 
Gary Crossan was the only other UNH winner, finishing the two-

mile run in 9:24.6. · 
"The race wasn't even contested," said Copeland. 
"The indoor board track presented a lot of problems to our runners." 
UNH, now 3-4, has its next meet with Bates and Vermont on Jan. 28 

at Bates. 

I cat stats-I 
ECAC Div. I 
N.E. hoop 
· standings 

W-L 
Holy Cross 5-0 
Providence 5-0 
Fairfield 4-1 
Vermont 4-1 
Rhode Island 6-2 
Boston College 5-2 
Connecticut 3-3 
Northeastern 3-3 
Boston University 2-2 
Maine 2-2 
New Hampshire 2-3 

Harvard 7 - UNH 6 
Harvard (5-3) .... ... ........... 1 3· 3-7 
UNH <3-5) ..................... 3 2 1-6 

Scoring: UNH-Terry Flanagan 
(Bruce Crowder) 2:02; UNH-Bruce 
Crowder (John Normand, Ralph Cox) 
3: 31; Har-Randy Millen ( Kevin 
O'Donoghue, Phil Evans) 13:51; UNH
Frank Barth (Paul Surdam, Jon Fon
tas) 15:40; Har- Tom Murray <Gene 
Purdy, Jim Liston) 7:49; Har-B'ob Mc
Donald (Jack Hughes) 8:31; Har-Mur
ray (John Cochrane, Hughes) 13:19; 
UNH-Gary Burns <Frank Roy, Brad 
Holt) 18:58; UNH Cox (unassisted) 
19:34; UNH-Bob Gould (Crowder, Steve 
Kinnealey) 1:04; Har-Bob Leckie (Jim 
Trainor) 4:37; Har-Evand <McDonald, 
Hughes) 6: 12; Har-Rick Benson (Mur
ray, Hughes) 12:57. 

ECAC Div. I Hockey standings 
Team ( overall rec.) w 
BU (5-0-0) 4 
BC (6-1-0) 5 
Clarkson (6-5-0) 6 
Yale (5-4-1) 5 
Harvard (5-2-0) 5 
Brown ( 4-2-0) 4 
St. Law. (7-5-0) 4 
NU (3-2-1) 2 
RPI (5-3-0) 3 
Vermont (6-4-0) 2 
Dart. (2-3-0) 2 
Penn. (3-4-1) 1 
Prov. (3-9-0) 2 
Cornell (3-3-0) 1 
Princeton ( 1-5-2) 1 
UNH (3-5-0) • 1 
Colgate (0-5-0) 0 
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T Pct. GF GA 
0 1.000 18 12 
0 .833 34 28 
0 .750 51 33 
1 .688 29 25 
0 .688 35 27 
0 .677 32 17 
0 .571 27 31 
1 .500 28 29 
0 .500 24 29 
0 .500 12 15 
0 .400 29 27 
1 .300 21 24 
0 .250 37 42 
0 .250 22 19 
1 .214 20 35 
Q .200 31 36 
() .000 14 35 

We are definitely here! 

We will help you into our French cut slacks, 
silk shirts, tailored blouses, flannel pullovers, 
hair combs from Medusa, hats from MadCaps, 
and much more! 
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Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
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!against \VPI's Jeff Bouyea. That 
was followed by a 19-9 rout for 
IMcNally over heavyweight oppo
,nent Marshall Houeskeeper to ice 
, the victory for the Wildcats. 
;Against the Crimson, both Wallace 
i and McNally met defeat. 

Hess said his wrestlers are "off 
to a good start considering their 
3-1 record" and has high expecta
tions for the remainder of the sea-

' son. The Cats will be out of action 
1 until Jan. 28, when they will wres
tle the Eagles of Boston College 
at Boston. 

Cat skiers 
improved 
By Fred Carter 

Last year's UNH ski team was 
good, but with all its members re
turning, this year's squad looks 
even better. 

The Wildcats last year were 
fourth in the east and finished 
eighth in the national NCAA's. 

"We haven't lost anyone from 
last year," said UNH coach Paul 
Berton. "We alsoihave some real
ly strong freshmen in cross-coun
try and alpine." 

"We're much stronger than we 
were last year," said senior co
captain Howard Bean. The other 
co-captain is Grover Daniels, a 
junior. 

Bean on cross-country and Da
niels on Alpine will be two of the 
many strong points on the team 
this year. They compined for 24 
points in the nationals last year 
to give UNH the number eight 
place. 

"We have a lot of good skiers 
this year,'' said Berton. ''Some of 
the standouts are John Fulton, a 
junior who is jumping for the 
team, Corey Schwartz and Nat 
Lucy who are freshmen and look 
really strong in cross-country, 
and the third freshman to watch 
is Jeff Nawrocki, who will be al
pine skiing.'' 

The 25-member team will get 
its first chance right. after Christ
mas as it travels New England in 
different tournaments. 

"For the last ten weeks we 
have been tra-ining, and training 
hard," said Berton. "The spirit 
and morale on the team is bigger 
than our budget.'' 

"The teams to watch out for 
will be UVM, Dartmouth, and 
Middlebury," said Berton. "Last 
year we lost to Middlebury, but 
this year I think we have the 
strength to take them. )j 

Icewomen 
win fifth 
ICEWOMEN 
continued from page 16 
night and had been applying pres
sure," he said. "We were coming 
hard, and that shot took away all 
our momentum." Bryant's goal 
was a 30-footer from the boards 

. that deflected in off the far post. 
Bryant picked up the slack with 

her second goal early in the ihird 
perfod on a two-on-one break with 
winger Melissa White. It left Bry
ant alone for the score. 

Minutes later, Griffith notched 
her fourth goal as she beat Nagel 
to the glove side. 

Brown's last goal came during 
a scramble in front of the Wild
cat cage. It was the only period in 
which Brown outshot the Cats, 6-3. 

Standout UNH def enseman 
Jeanne Menard is leaving for 
Chico State on an exchange pro
gram. "We're definitely going to 
be hurting," said UNH Coach 
Russ Mccurdy. "She's been a 
leader on . the ice as well as off. 
We're definitely going to be 
hurting." 

Kelly Stone will be trying to fill 
the void left by Menard. "She 
played her best game to date,'' 
said Mccurdy. Stone also played 

_goalie for the women's field 
hockey team. · 

The UNH icewomen are off un
til next semester when they 
travel to Dartmouth on Jan. 21. 
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Wildcats head to Virginia 
By Tom Lynch . 

The easy part of the schedule i:3 
over for the UNH basketball Wild
cats . If you didn't think Boston 
College and Connecticut were 
easy, thP.n you haven' t looked at 
the schedule. Last night, the Cats 
began a four-game southern road 
trip against some of the strongest 
teams in the east as they took on 
Hofstra. 

From Long Island, the Cats will 
travel to Blacksburg, Virginia 
where they will play Virginia 
Tech tomorrow night. Tech, with 
d record of 4-0, is probably the 
toughest team the Cats will face 
on the trip, having outscored its 

opponents, 406-294. The Gobblers 
have scored in triple figures in 
two of their contests--Ohio Wes
lyan (111-70 ) and Ohio Northern 
(114-73). 

' 'Virginia Tech· will be awe
some," said UNH coach Gerry 
Friel. "They play in a 10,000 seat 
arena , and it 's sold out." 

"They're one of the top teams 
in the area, " said Wildcat co-cap
tain Peter Laskaris. "They'll 
press tor the full game. They ·re 
big, disciplined and quick." 

Tech is led by starting guard 
Ron Bell, 6'1" , who is shootmg 68 
percent from the floor with an 
average of over 19 points per 

Hofstra downs Cats 
By Tom Lynch . 

The Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra fended off a frantic charge by 
the UNH basketball Wildcats last night to win their second game 

- in eight attempts on the season, 79-72 ' and drop the Cats to 2-4. 
Leading scorers in the contest were Hofstra 's Brian Appelle 

and the Cats' Brendan VanDeventer, both with 22 points. It was a , 
career high point total for VanDeventer. 

With 1 :24 remaining in the game, the Wildcats had narrowed 
the gap to just three points, following a time out_ two and a half 
minutes earlier with the score 70-59. The Cats tried desperately 
to tie the contest, falling short after getting into foul trouble in the 
closing moments. . . . . 

The Wildcats pulled into the lead with approximately six mi
nutes remaining in the first half on VanDeventer's fifth hoop of 
the night. They held on to the lead until Hofstra went ahead on a 
foul shot with 3: 12 left in the half. The teams exchanged hoops af
ter that, with the score at intermission standing at Hofstra 37-
UNH 36. 

The Dutchmen, who lost to Notre Dame by nine points in last 
year's NCAA tournament, came out shooting in the second half. 
The Cats ' Peter Laskaris scored the first basket of the stanza to 
put UNH on top by one, but Hofstra 's Appelle then put his club 
ahead to stay. 

The last minute charge by the Cats was to no avail , and UNH 
had fallen for the fourth time this season against two victories. 

High scorers for the Wildcats behind VanDeventer were Tom 
Cavanaugh with 14 points, Laskaris with 13, and Paul Dufour with 
11. Hofstra played tenacious defense, completely shutting out • 
guard Keith Dickson. 

UNH icemen lose; 
at tourney tonight 
By Lee Hunsaker 

If hockey games were reduced 
to two periods instead of three, 
then the UNH hockey team would 
be 5-1-0 instead of 1-5-0. 

But a rule change like that 
isn 't likely and nobody realizes 
that more than the Wildcats . In 
all five losses , the third period 
was the crucial one. 

The scene was replayed-again 
on Wednesday when Harvard nul
lified UNH's early third period 
drive and proceeded to pump in 
three goals in eight minutes to 
give the Crimson a 7-6 victory 
and drop the Cats ' record to 
14-0 at Snively Arena during ECAC 
play. 

Tonight and tomorrow the Cats 
will be in Hanover, N.H. for the 
annual Blue-Green tournament, 
which will include Dartmouth, 
Concordia and Union. UNH's 
first round opponent will be Con
cordia , a team from Canada that 
has played inconsistent hockey, 
according to UNH coach Charlie 
Holt. 

"All I know about them, " said 
Holt , "is t}:lat they're the kind of 
team that can beat Clarkson one 
night and then lose 12-1 to Ver
mont another night. " 

A win is crucial for UNH be
cause, even though a win over 
Concordia would not count in the 
ECAC standings, it would provide 
the Cats with the boost they so 
desperately need. 

UNH stands on the brink of be
ing eliminated from post-season 
play should it lose three or four 
more Division I encounters. The 
Blue-Green Tournament could well 
be the turning point in what has 
to date been a dismal season. 

Things had the appearance of a 
UNH romp when Terry Flanagan 
and Bruce Crowder gave the Cats 
a 2-0 lead after 3:41 had elapsed 
in the first period. 

The offense was sharp, apply
ing pressure on the Crimson de
fense with solid forechecking and 
crisp passing, while goalie Greg 
Moffett held solid in the nets. 

Frank Barth added another tal
ly after a Harvard score to give 
UNH a 3-1 lead after one. • 

The second period was all Har
vard. 

" I thought we played really 
well in the second," said Crim
son coach Bill Cleary. ''They 
(UNH) have a different forecheck
ing system that took some getting 
used to. But once w~ got it out, 
we kept it down at the o~r end. " 

Cleary said that Harvarct'·3 own 
forechecking was the key to the 
win. 

"We knew we could beat them," 
said Rick Benson, who scored the 
game winner for Harvard. "Our 
plan was to throw the puck in the 
zone and forecheck until we got 
it. We were turning the defense 
all night." 

"Harvard did a helluva job 
forechecking," said Holt, "but I 
don 't know what it got them." 
Holt pointed out that three Har
vard goals came off of power 
plays , another was shorthanded, 
and the other three on breakway 
situations. . 

In contrast, five of UNH's six 
tallies came as direct results of 
forechecking around the net. 

''Their forwards were really 
excellent," said Cleary. "They're 
probably the best set of forwards 
that we 've played against this 
year. ' ' 

Bob Gould in --particular made 
his presence felt Wednffiday night 
with several crunching body 
checks that left Crimson players 
staggering. 

Although it was outplayed in 
the second, UNH still managed to 
hang on.~to a one goal lead on 
last minute tallies by Gary Burns 

game. Right behind Bell is 6'9" 
center Wayne Robinson with 18.5 
points per game. Robinson is a 
forward who is filling in while 
the reg~lar center is out with a 
broken arm. 

"We're a balanced scoring ball
club, with good quickness and 
shooting, ' ' said Tech coach 
Charles Moir. 

"We've been impressed by New 
Hampshire," he said. "I particu
larly like one of the forwards , 
Laskaris. Their guards are also 
good. " 

Looking at tomorrow night's 
game, Moir said, "We'll. do the 
things we do best. I thmk the 
game depends more on what we 
do than on what they do. We can't 
concentrate on the weakest area 
because they're a well balanced 
ball club." 

The Cats aren't as well pre
pared as Friel would like them to 
be. "Realistically, we wanted to 
be at least 3-2 going into the trip," 
he said. "Right now, the Spring
field loss is really hurting us." 
The Ca ts were beaten by the 
Chiefs last week, 82-77 : .. '.:l game 
which most people on both sides 
expected the Cats to have little 
trouble in . 

After final exams, the Cats will 
try to make their yuletide season 
bright as they return to Virginia, 
this time to Norfolk, to take part 
in the Old Dominion Classic, De- . 
cember 29-30. 

In the opening round, the Cats 
have drawn the host club, Old 
Dominion. The Monarchs' 2-4 
record belies the fact that the Cats 
will have their hands full when 
they meet. Said UNH's Paul Du
four , ''Their record is mis
leading. They play a pretty tough 
schedule, and we can't take them 
lightly. It's tough going down 
south and playing these clubs in 
their home courts.'' 
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Wildcat co-captain Peter Laskaris shows perfect form as he 
goes up for two of his 29 points against Maine last Saturday. 
The Cats fell to Hofstra last night on Long Island, 79-72. (Art 
Illman photo) 

"-

Icewomen 
, win, 5-0 

for fifth 
straight 
Bv Gerrv Miles 

Gail Griffiths four goals paced 
the-UNH women's hockey team to 
its fifth straight win, to up its re
cord to 5-0 as they tamed the 

, Bruins from Brown, 7-2 yesterday. 
The game was a carbon eopy of 

the Wildcats ' attack in every 
game this season as tbey leapt all 
over Brown from the start and 
did not let up, taking a 10-2 shot 
advantage in the first period. · 

" We had heard about them," 
said Brown Coach Steve Shea, 
"and we thought it would be best 
to play defensively and say 'com~ 
and get us ." ' It did not take long 
for the Cats to start their scoring 
as Moe Morin was left untouched 
in the-slot and -converted on a 
Jeanne Menard pass from the 
corner at the 4-:45 mark. 

Six seconds later, Griffith 
scored her first goal of the even
ing. She took the face-off, poked 
it ahead and walked in shooting 
the puck past the stick side of 
Bruin netminder Ruth Nagel. 

Brown's best chance came late 
in the period when Kathy Bryant 
went off for slashing with a min
ute and a half left to play. The 
stalwart netminding of UNH 

UNH's freshman forward Frank Barth scored a goal against 
Harvard Wednesday night, as the Cats lost to the Crimson 
7-6. (Scott Spalding photo) ' 

goaltender Donna Nystrom kept 
the Bruins from taking advan
tage of the power play. 

The Bruins did manage to get 
on the scoreboard in the second 

and Ralph Cox. 
Frank Roy and Brad Holt broke 

up a break-out by the Crimsoh 
in their own zone. Roy controlled 
the puck, drew the defense to
wards him and then passed to 
Burns who walked in all alone 
from the right side and whipped 
a wrist shot over a sprawled Har
vard goalie John Hynes. 

Less than a minute later, Cox 
scored with a hard wrist shot to 
the short side of Hynes at a near-

ly impossible angle. 
The Cats continued their drive 

into the third period as Gould 
stuffed a Bruce Crowder rebound 
to give the Cat_s a 6-4 lea~. _ 

But that's where it ended. 
Harvard capitalized on a Bob 

Blood lripping___penalty to bring 
the Crimson within one. Two 
minutes later they tied the game 
at six-all on a goal by Phil Evans, 
setting up Benson's game winner 
at 12:57. 

stanza. Janice Cant followed up 
on a Sue Curkey shot which hit 
the post and stuffed a backhander 
over a sprawled Nystrom. Two 
more goals by Griffith and a sin-
gle tally by Kathy Bryant gave 
the Cats a 5-1 lead at the end of 
the period. 

Bruins' Coach Shea called Bry
ant's goal the turning point of the 
game. "We had the momentum, 
or as much as we would have all 
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